
ILLINOIS INDEPENDENT TAX TRIBUNAL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

VODAFONE US INC., as assignee of the rights
of VODAFONE USA PARTNERS &
AFFILIATES and VODAFONE AMERICAS
HOLDINGS INC. &AFFILIATES,

Petitioner,

v. 14-TT-0087
Judge Brian Barov

STATE OF ILLINOIS
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE,

Defendants.

PETITIONER'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S
RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S MOTION TO STAY

Vodafone US Inc., as assignee of the rights of Vodafone Americas Holdings Inc. &

Affiliates and Vodafone USA Partner &Affiliates ("Petitioner") by and through its attorneys

Norwood Marcus and Berk Chartered, move this Tribunal to grant Petitioner's Motion to Stay.

In response to Defendants' Response and in support of Petitioner's Motion to Stay, Petitioner

states as follows:

I.

The Revised Notices Support the Motion to Stay

The Defendant, in its Response to Petitioner's Motion to Stay, advised this Tribunal that

Petitioner had a matter before the Indiana Tax Court that involved the characterization of the

partnership distribution under the Indiana statute.l The fact that the Indiana matter was not

germane to the Petitioner's Motion apparently was lost on the Defendants. As a result of the

' The Defendant has failed to advise this Tribunal that the Vodafone Indiana matter relied on for their new theory
has been resolved by ali parties reaching a mutual settlement agreement.
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Petitioner's Indiana matter, the Defendant issued statements to the Petitioner purporting to be

Revised Notices of Deficiency for the tax years ended March 31, 2006 and March 31, 2008 and

Notices of Deficiency for the tax years ended March 31, 2005, March 31, 2007 and March 31,

2009. (Collectively referred to herein as "Revised Notices"). The Defendant, would have this

Tribunal believe that the Revised Notices were nothing more than a mere correction of the

amount of tax due for the 2005 through 2009 tax years ("Years at Issue").2 The Revised Notices,

in fact, reversed the Defendant's entire theory of assessment and are contrary to the Defendant's

awn audit reports. The Defendant also failed to advise this Tribunal that the issue that was the

subject of the Indiana Tax Court proceeding is a different issue than the issues raised in the

matters pending before this Tribunal.

Although the Indiana issue differs from the original issues raised in Taxpayer's Petitions

filed with this Tribunal, the issuance of the Revised Notices actually adds further support for this

Tribunal granting Petitioner's Motion to Stay. On February 20, 2015, Petitioner filed a Motion

for Leave to Amend Complaint in the matter pending in Sangamon County Circuit Court,

captioned Vodafone Americas Holdings Inc. &Affiliates v. Illinois Department of Revenue et.

al., 2014 TX 0001/O1, challenging the validity of the Revised Notices. The Sangamon County

Circuit Court on March 13, 2015 granted Taxpayer's Motion. Taxpayer's Second Amended

Complaint was filed on March 13, 2015. (A copy is attached as Exhibit A) Counts VII, VIII, IX,

X and XI all address the validity of the Revised Notices. The Sangamon County Circuit Court's

ruling on the validity of the Revised Notices will control the issues before this Tribunal. In fact,

2 The Defendant admits that the Years at Issue are closed and no additional tax may be collected, but then
immediately states its intent to offset any future payments to satisfy deficiencies that are out of statute.

2
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until the Sangamon County Circuit Court rules on the validity of the Revised Notices there is a

fundamental question as to what the actual issues are that this Tribunal is being asked to address.

II

The Defendant Will Not Be Prejudiced by the Stay.

The Defendant would have this Tribunal believe that Petitioner could easily have avoided

any issues by merely filing a Petition in this Tribunal. However, the Defendant's statements are

without merit because the Department has failed to acknowledge and has ignored the fact that a

taxpayer has a statutory right to choose the venue in which to challenge a Notice of Deficiency.

Specifically, the Illinois statute provides a taxpayer with the option to pay the full amount of a

Notice of Deficiency pursuant to the provisions of the State Officer and Employees Monies

Disposition Act and timely file a Complaint in Circuit Court, pursuant to 30 ILCS 23011-230/6a

("Protest Monies Act"). One of the key reasons for making a payment under the Protest Monies

Act is to stop the accrual of interest on the alleged deficiency. This was particularly important

for the 2006 and 2008 tax years at issue in this matter because the Department has assessed 200

percent interest on the alleged deficiencies consisting of both statutory and amnesty interest.

Thus, there is a clear financial reason for exercising the statutory right to make a payment under

the Protest Monies Act, in lieu of filing a Petition in this Tribunal. 3

The Fundamental Legal Issues Apply to All Tax Years.

The Department's argument that granting the Motion to Stay will delay fact finding is

nothing more than a red herring to divert this Tribunal. First, until there is a determination as to

3 The financial burden issue may have been made more acute as a result of the issuance of the Revised Notices.
3
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the validity of the Revised Notices it is virtually impossible to determine exactly what facts are

required to be determined in this matter. Thus, it is unclear what, if any, delay exists.

Second, the Defendant has now finally acknowledged that there is a fundamental legal

issue that must be resolved before any fact finding with respect to the support for apportionment

method is undertaken. Specifically, it first must be determined whether a partner may apportion

its income including the partnership distribution using a statutory apportionment formula that

differs from the apportionment method used by the partnership. This legal issue is currently

before the Circuit Court in Sangamon County in the case captioned Vodafone Americas Holdings

Inc. & Affzliates v. Illinois Department of Revenue et. al., No. 2014 TX 0001/O1. The Circuit

Court's conclusion on the legal issue will not only directly impact but will be dispositive of that

issue with respect to the matters pending before this Tribunal.

It should be noted that the Department, in response to the Petitioner's argument that it is

required to utilize the statutory method to apportion partnership income, once again cites to the

holding in Borden Chemicals and Plastics v. Zehnder, 312 Iil. App. 3d 35; 726 N.E. 2d 73

(2000). However the Department once again has failed to inform this Tribunal that the Appellate

Court in Borden concluded:

A partnership is a conduit only, and each partner, in determining
its income tom, takes into account its distributive share of the
partnership's income. As the Illinois Supreme Court has
explained `A partnership is not a taxpayer, a partnership serves
as an entity for the purpose of calculating and filing
informational returns and as a conduit through which the
taxpayers obligation passes to the individual partners' only.
Acker v. Department of Revenue, 116 Ill. App. 3d 1080, 1083
(1983). 726 N.E.2°d at 81.

Thus, as the Appellate Court has stated, it is the partner who is the taxpayer and who takes into

account its distributive share in determining its tax liability. For a multistate taxpayer, such as

Y
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the Petitioner, determining that tax liability requires apportioning its distributive share of the

partnership's income. To accomplish that computation the Petitioner is required to utilize the

statutory apportionment formula. This legal issue must be adjudicated prior to engaging in

discovery on the apportionment methodology. The Defendant, although acknowledging there is

a legal issue that must be resolved prior to any fact finding on apportionment method, again

raises delay to object to this Motion. In a veiled attempt to bolster its fictitious delay argument,

the Defendant combines the fundamental legal issue with the determination of the apportionment

methodology as if they were one issue. The issues are separate and distinct. The fundamental

legal issue must be resolved first.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that this Tribunal enter an Order staying

the case until a final decision is reached in the Circuit Court case pending in Sangamon County

Circuit Court.

Respectfully submitted,

VODAFONE US INC., as assignee of the
rights of VODAFONE AMERICAS
HOLDINGS INC. &AFFILIATES and
VODAFCiNE USA PARTNER &
AFFILIATES

Marilyn A. Wethekam
David S. Ruskin
Breen M. Schiller
HORWOOD MARCUS & BERK CHARTERED
500 West Madison St., Suite 3700
Chicago, Illinois 60661
(312) 606-3200
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that she caused a copy of the foregoing

PETITIONER'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S

MOTION TO STAY to be served on other counsel of record herein by causing the same to be

electronically mailed on Apri13, 2015, as follows:

Rebecca L. Kulekowskis (Rebecca.Kulekowskis(a~,Illinois. ov )
Ronald Forman (Ronald.Forman(a,Illinois.gov)
Special Assistant Attorney General
Illinois Department of Revenue
l OQ West Randolph Street, 7th Flr
Chicago, Illinois 60601

C~'~~~,r~~~_
Charmala Anderson

G'~
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EXHIBIT A 



IN THE CIRCUIT CQURT
FOR THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIltCUIT OF ILLII~TQIS
SANGAMON COUNTY, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

VODAFONE US INC., as assignee of the rights of }
VODAFONE AMERICAS HOLDINGS INC. & }
AFFILIATES

Plaintiff,

v.

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVEhtUE;
CONNIE BEARD, as Director of Revenue;
and MICHAEL t~V. FRERICHS, as State
Treasurer,

Defendants.

Case No. 2014-T'~-00411Q1

•~~~~
~;

~~

PLAINTIFT'S SEC'QI~TD AMENDEI? ~~- ~;~, ~`
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR P'RELIlt~1ARY AND PERMANE~ ̂~ ~~,

INJUNCTION AND FQR I)EGLARATORY JUDGMENT ~~~~ ~ ~.
OG t~

Plaintiff, Vodafane US Inc., as assignee of the rights of Vo+dafane Americas moldings

Inc. ("Plaintiff'), by and through its attorneys, Hanvocxd Marcus &Berk Chartered complains ~f

the Defendants, the Illinois Department of Revenue ("Depar~ent"); Connie Beard, Directcir of

the Department ("Director Hamer"); and Michael W. Frerichs, Treasurer of the State of.Illinois

{"Treasurer"), and alleges as follows:

JURISDICTICIN AND 4~El~fUE

1. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to the State fJfficers end Employees Money

Disposition Act, 30 ILCS 23011 to 23016a ("Protest Monies Act"), invoking the

jurisdiction of this Court to enjoin the impasitian of tax unauthorized by law.

2. Plaintiff seeks, among other relief, to enjoin the Defendants from transferring to the

'Treasurer the sum of $8,442,137.69; $3,659,3!DI.88 (comprised t~f $l,'770,65~.t?0 of ta~c,
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$1,180,384.88 of interest and $908,262.00 of penalties) which was paid under protest by

Plaintiff on or around April 23, 2014 in sarisfaction of the alleged t~~c deficiency for the

tax year ended March 31, 2006 ("2006 Fiscal Tax Year") and $4,73,435.81 (comprised

of tax of $3,610,581.59, interest of $448,033.50 and penalty of $724,820.72} which was

paid under protest on or around April 24, 2014 for the tax year ended March 31, 2008

("2008 Fiscal Tax. Year"). (Collectively, the two years will be referred to as "Years at

Issue")

3. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Section 2a of the Protest Monies

Act.

4. Venue is proper in the +Circuit Court of Sangamon County pursuant tQ 73S ILLS S/2-10i

to 5/2-114 because the Defendants maintain offices in Sangamon County, lllinoi~.

5. The Plaintiff files herewith a Motion for Preliminary Injunction.

,. .

6. Plaintiff, Vadafone US Inc., became an assignee to the rights and interests of Vodafane

Americas Holdings Inc. {the "Taupayer") on i)ecember 19, 2013.

7. Pursuant to an Assignment and Assumption Agreement between Vadafone Americas

Holdings Inc. and Plaintiff, with effect from December 19, ~U13, the Ta~cpayer, Vadafone

Americas Holdings Inc., assigned . all right or claim related to the recovery of these

monies to Plainriff.

8. Ta~cpayer for the Years at Issue was headquartered in Colorado.

9. Taxpayer is a partner in Cellco Partnership ("~elic+~") with unrelated. ~erizon Wireless

entities.

14. Cellco and its subsidiaries do business as "Verizon Wireless."

Page 2 c~# 36
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1 L Michael W. Frerichs is the State Treasurer.

12. The Treasurer is a canstitutianal officer of State Government. charged by law with

safekeeping and investing manias and securities deposited with the Treasurer and for

their disbursement upon order of the Comptroller. Illinois Const., art. V, sec. 18.

13. The Department is an agency of the Executive Deparkment of the State Government. 20

ILLS 5/5-15.

14. Direetor Beard is the current Director of the Department.

15. Ltirectar Beard is lawfully appaiuted by the Governor of the State of Illinois to execute

the powers and discharge the duties vested by law in the Director of the Department. 2U

a,cs sus-~o, Zo a,cs sis-gas.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

16. The tax involved herein is the Illinois corporate income and. replacement taac imposed

under the Illinois Ineome Ta~c Act (the "Act"), 35 ILLS §51241, et seq.

17. Tau~payer's activities in the .United States are limited to its forty-five .percent (45°/Q)

ownership of Cellco.

18. Taacpayer is a fiscal year taJcpayer with the. taac year ending March 31.

19. Cellco is a calendar year taxpayer for both the Federal Tax and Illinois Corporate Income

and Replacement T~ purposes.

20. Cellco and its subsidiaries do business as Verizgn Wireless.

21. Cellco's sales relate to the provision of intangible telecammunieation services in the form

of voice and data. services, and certain sales stemming from the sale of equipmeffit

(tangible personal property), such as handsets.

Pale 3 of 36
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22. Cellco calculated its Illinois sales factor appvrtionmant formula for 20U5 calendar tam

year utilizing a primary place of use ("PPU"j methadalogy.

23. Taxpayer utilized the Cellco 2045 Illinois apportionment data. on its 2046 Fiscal Tax

Year Illinois corporate income tax. return.

24. The PPU methodology sources receigts to a state based upon the ghysical location of the

customers located within the state.

25. A customer's PPU is deternuned by the customer's billing address

26. Cellco calculated its Illinois sales factor apportionment formula for the 2007 calendar talc

year utilizing the cost of performance method.

27. Taxpayer utilized the Cellco 204? lllinais apportionment data on its 2408 Fiscal Ta~c

Year Illinois corporate income tax. return.

28. The cost of performance methodology sources receipts to a state based on the location of

the direct costs that are associated with. the income producing activities.

car~°r~ov~~s~

29. For the fiscal year ended March 31, 2UU6, Taxpayer originally sourced its receipts related

to its provision of telecommunication services an a PPU basis as opposed to the cnst of

performance methodology as required by Illinois law. 35 ILLS §~/304{a)(3)(C~i-u); 8b

Ili. Admin. Code § I00.3374(c}(3}(A}.

30. As part of an apportionment study that analyzed the proper method of sourcing receipts

for apportionment factor purposes in all states, Ta~ayer determined that it had. been

incorrectly sourcing receipts to Illi~ais.

31. Ta~cpayer sought the advice of an outside, third-Party, expert taac-consulting firm to

conduct the apportionment study.

Page 4 of 36
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32. As a result, Taxpayer amended its Illinois corporate income and. replacement tax return

for the ta~c year ended March 31, 2406 ("2006 Amended Return"}.

33. Ta~cpayer's basis for filing the 2006 Amended Return was that its tJ~ri~nal Return was

filed incorrectly using the PPU methodology which is akin to a market-based approach.

34. T~payer's revised amount of tax due on its Amended Return was calculated using

Illinois's statutory cost of performance methodology in place during the 20t}6 Fiscal Tax

Year.

35. Taxpayer's sales factor was revised in order to (i} accurately reflect the amount of net

sales in Illinois based on cost of performance resulting from. Taxpayer's " ncame-

producing activities," and (ii) be consistent with the Illinois statute. Id

36. Upon review of Ta~cpayer's 2046 Amended Return, the Department denied Taxpayer's

apportionment factor revisions.

37. The Department adjusted Taacpayer's Illinois sales factor to include receipts as

determined by the PPU methodology as originally reported. on Ta~cpayer's Qrigina12046

Fiscal Tax Year return.

38. This adjustment in conjunction with the elimination of Ta~cpayer's use of yet operating

loss carryovers resulted in the Department's issuance of a Notice of Deficiency ("2Q06

Notice").

39. On December 31, 2013, the Department issued Taxpayer a I~Totice for the 20}6 Fiscal Tax

Year as well as Notices of Claim Denial for the taxable years .ending March 31, 2U45

through March 31, 2Q07.

Page 5 of 36
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40. The Department's 2006 Notice assessed Taa.~ccpayer a total deficiency of $3,659,301.88,

comprised of $1,774,655.00 of ta~c, $708,262.OQ of penalties and $1,180,384.88 of

interest.

41. On or around January 31, 2414, Ta~cpayer paid the sum of $3,654,301.88 to the

Department under protest pursuant to the State Officers and Employees Money

Disposition Act (35 ILCS 230/2a and 2a.1}; of which $3,659,301.88 is attributable to the

tax, penalties and interest assessed far the 2006 Fiscal Tax Year..

42. On February 27, 2014, Taxpayer filed a Verified Complaint for Preliminary and

Permanent Injunction and far Declaratory Judgment in the Circuit Court for the Seventh

Judicial District of Illinois Sangamon County, Springfield, Illinois.

43. On March 4, 2014, Judge Schmidt issued a Preliminary Injunction Order enjoining the

Defendants from transferring the amount of $3,659,341.88 into the general revenue fund

of the Treasury of the State of Illinois, or to any other fund or funds whatsoever.

44. Far the fiscal year ended March 32, 2008, Ta~cgayer used Cellco's apportionment

calcularion and originally sourced. its receipts related to its provision of

telecommunication services on the cost of performance methodology as required by

Illinois law. 35 ILCS §513Q4(a}(3~(C}(i-ii); 86 Ill. Admin. Code §140.337~(c){3)(A).

45. As .part of an apportionment study that analyzed the proger method of sourcing receipts

for apportionment factor purposes in all states, Taxpayer determined that it had been

incorrectly sourcing receipts to Illinois because it failed to source .intrastate receipts

consistent with the cost of performance methodology.

4b. Ta~cpayer sought the advice of an outside, third-party, eacpert tax-consulting firm to

conduct the apportionment study.

Page 6 of 35
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47. As a result, T~payer amended its Illinois corporate income and replacement tax return

for the taac year ended. March 3l, 2008 (°` 2Q08 Amended Return").

48. Taacpayer's basis for filing the 2008 Amended Return was that its original 2008 Fiscal

Tax Yeaz return was filed incorrectly because it failed to apply the cost of performance

methodology to intrastate telecammwucation receipts.

49. Taxpayer's revised amount of tam due on its 2008 Amended Return was calculated using

Illinois's statutory cost ofperfarmance methodology in place during the 2048 fiscal year.

50. Ta~cpayer's sales factor was revised in order to (i) accurately reflect the amount of net

sales in Illinois based on cost of performance resulting from Taxpayer's "income-

producing activities," and (u} be consistent with the Illinois statute. Id

S 1. Upon review of Taxpayer's 2~8 Amended Ret~uns, the. Department denied Taxpayer's

apportionment factor revisions.

52. The adjustment to the apportionment formula as shown on the 2008 Amended Returns

resulted in the Department's issuance of a Notice of Deficiency ("2U48 Notice").

53. On March 27, 2014 the Department issued. Taxpayer a Notice far the 2008 Fiscal T

Year as well as a Notice of Ci~im Denial for the 2U48 Fiscal Ta~c Year.

54. The Department's 20Q8 Riatice assessed Taacpayer a total of $4,783,435.81 comprised of

$3,b10,581.59 of tax, $724,820.72 ofpenalties and $448,033.50 of interest.

55. On or around Apri124, 2014, Ta~cpa~er paid the sum of $4,183,435.$ I to the Department

under protest pursuant to the State Officers and Employees Money Disposititrn Act {3S

ILLS 23012a and 2a.1); of which ~4,~$3,435.81 is attributable to the ta~c, penalties ~d

interest assessed for the 2008 ~i~cal Talc 3''ear.

Page 7 of 36
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COUNTI

Protest Monies Iniunctic►n

56. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in Paragraphs 1

through 55, inclusive, hereinabove.

57. All officers and agents of the Executive Department of State Gavern~~ent are subject to

the Frotest Monies Act.

58, Every officer and employee subject to the Protest Monies Act must notify the Treasurer

about money paid to such off~'icer or agency under protest as provided in section 2a.1 of

the Protest Monies Act, and the Treasurer is to place the money in a special fund. known

as the "Protest Fund." ~'ee, 30 ILCS 230/2a.

59. On or around January 31, 2414 Taxpayer paid under protest to the Department, together

with the attached protest as provided in Section 2a.1 of the Protest Monies Act, the sum

of $3,659,301.88 which was paid under protest by Ta~ccpayer in satisfacrian of the alleged

tax deficiency for tlxe 2006 Fiscal Tax Year.

60. On ar about March 4, 2014 this court entered an Clyder enjoining the Treasurer from

transferring the protest payment made by Taxpayer on Januazy 31, 2014 from the Protest

Fund to another fund in the state Treasury.

61. On or around April 24, 2014 Ta~cpayer paid under protest to the Department, together

with tl~e attached protest as prc~vitled in Section 2a.1 of the Protest Monies pct, the sum

of $4,783,435.81 which was paid under protest by Tpayer in satisfaction of the alleged

taac deficiency for the 2408 Fiscal Tax Year

62. Section 2a of the Protest Modes provides that a party that has made a payment under

protest as provided in .section 2a.1 of that Act must secure a preliminary injunction or a

245 1 8 1 613 /1 4$79,040
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temporary restraining order, within 30 days of the payment, which enjoins the transfer of

the payment under protest from the Protest Fund to the appropriate fund in which

payment would be placed had the payment been made without a protest.

63. Plaintiff will suffar irreparable harm to its ability to obtain a refund of the payments

under protest unless this Court timely enters an artier preliminazily enjoining the transfer

of the payments under protest made by Taxpayer from tha Protest Fund to any Other fund

in the State Treasury until the final order or judgment 4f the Court.

64. There is an actual controversy between. the Department and the Plaintiff with respect to

the proposed addirional tax and the proper disposition Hof tine mosey paid under protest far

the 2Q08 Fiscal Tax Year.

6S. The Plaintiff has a clearly ascertainable and legally protect~able right tc~ the use of the

procedure afforded by the Protest Monies Act. to contest the proposed additional tax.

Shell Oil Co. v. Department of Revenues 9S Ill. 2d 541 {1983); Chicago & Iliinc~is

Midland Railway v. Department of Revenue. b3 lll. 2d X24 ~ 197~~,

66. Plaintiff has a reasonable likelihood cif success on the merits cif this cflmplaint against the

Department.

67. Because the alleged monies due from Tascpayer have been paid under pretest and are nc~w

in the custody ar control of the Defendants, goad cause exists fc~r not requiring the

Plaintiff to post any bond on the issuance of a preliminary injunction.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that the Court enter an C?rder that:

a. acknowledges that the Preliminary Injunction Order issued on march 4, Z~J14

includes such other payments which were subseque~ti~ paid under notice ~f

Page 9 of 36
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protest, including the additional sum of $4,783,435,81 paid under protest on April

24, 2014;

b. enjoins the Treasurer from transferring the protest payments made by Taxpayer

from the Protest Fund to another fund in the State Treasury until the final order or

judgment of this Court;

c. enjoins the Department from taking or causing another to take any acrian to

assess, enforce, ai~set against overpayments, or otherwise collect the liability

proposed by the Department and paid under protest by Taxpayer until a final

order or judgment of this Court; and

d. grants such further relief as this Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.

CQUNT II

Pursuant to Illinois law, Taxpayer properly sourced its Income
to Illinois on a, cost of performance basis during; the Years ~t Issue.

68. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs 1

through 55.

b9. A multistate taacpayer divides its. taxable profits between lllinois and the other

jurisdictions where it operates by mulriplyng its net income by an "apportionment"

percentage. 35 ILCS S/304(a).

70. During Years at Issue, the apportionment percentage was based solely on the sales factor.

7L The sales factor is the ratio of the taxpayer's total sales in this State during the taacable

period over the ta~cpayer's total sales everywhere during the Viable period. 35 ILLS

S1304(a)(3)(A).

'72. For purposes of calculating ~ taxpayer's Illinois sales factor for sales other than the sale

of tangible persflnal property during the Years at Issue, Illinois followed a pure "cast of

Page 10 ofi 36
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performance" model. 35 ILCS §5/304(x){3)(C}(i-ii}; 86 IlI. Admin. Code

§ 100.3370(c)(3)(A).

73. With respect to sales other than sales of tangible personal property, e•g•, sales of

comrnunicatians services, a taxpayer's sales are "in this State" if the ta~cpayer's income-

producing activity is performed both inside and outside Illinois and the greater proportion

of the activity is performed inside Illinois than outside Illinois, based en the costs of

performing the activities. 35 ILCS 5/3Q4(a}(3j{C)(ii~.

74. "Income producing activity" was defined as transactions and activity directly engaged in

by the person in the regular course of its trade ar business for the ultimate purpose of gain

or profit. 86 Ill. Admin. Cede § 100.33?Q~c)(3}(A}.

7S. Cellco's principal income-producing activities during the ̀ ears at Issue c+ansisted of

providing telecommunications and +data services.

76. Therefore, 35 ILCS §5/304(a){3)(C} controls the deternvnatian of whether and to what

extent earnings received from the sales of Cellco's teiecommuni+~tian and data services

should be attributed to Illinois. for purposes of calculating Taafpayer°s Illinois sales factor.

77. On its original 2046. Fiscal Year Ta~c return, Taxpayer sourced Illinois earnings based

upon the billing address (market-based) of the customer to wham the seivices were sold,

78. Taxpayer filed the 2006 .Amended Return to reflect the proper Illinois apportionment

factor.

~9. +~Jn its 2006 Amended Return, Taacpayer's Illinois sales factor was adjusted to accurately

reflect the amount of net sales in Illinois based on cast €~f performance, Illinois's

statutorily required sourcing method during the dears at Issue.

80. Illinois did not move to a market-based approach for the sourcing of sales to the State

gage 11 of 36
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until t~ years beginning on ar after December 31, 2008. 35 ILCS §51304(x)(3}(C-S).

81. By using the billing address of Cellco's customers to source earnings from the sale of

Cellco's telecommunications services to Illinois, Taxpayer attributed a substantially

greater amount of those earnings to Illinois than should have been attributed by the

statutorily required cost ofperformance method.

82. T~payer filed the 2008 Amended 12eturn to reflect the proper Illinois apportionment.

83. On its 2008 Amended Return, Talcpayer's Illinois sales factor was adjusted to accurately

reflect amount of net sales in Illinois based on cost of performance, Illinois statutorily

required sourcing method during the Years at Issue.

84. Upon audit, the Deparkment denied Taxpayer's adjustments £or bath the 2006 Amended

Return and the 2008 Amended Return.

SS. T~payer's sourcing method an both its original 2006 Fiscal Tax Year and 2048 Fiscal

Taac Year returns was incorrect and contrary to the cost of performance method required.

by Illinois law during the wears at Issue.

86. During the Years at Issue, more than 50°10 of +Cellco°s direct costs of performance for its

telecommunication and. data services occurred outside of Illinois,

87. As a result, the revenue associated with these sales should. be excluded from the

numerator of Taa~payer's Illinois sales factor.

88. Accordingly, Ta~cpayer properly sourced its income t4 Illinois on a cost cif performance

basis and the Department°s adjustment to the sales factor is improper,

89. The Department's proposed sales factor adjustment is contrary tc~ the law and is nit

supported by the facts.
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90. There is an actual controversy between Plaintiff and the Department concerning

Flaintiff's entitlement to a refund of all or portion of the protest payment.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that this Court enter an Order that:

a. finds and declares that Taxpayer properly sourced its income to Illinois pursuant

to a cast of performance basis pursuant to 3S ILCS §SJ3tk~(a}(3)(C)(i-ii} and 35

ILLS §51304(a}(3)(C-5}(iii)(b);

b. finds and declares that the Department's adjustment to Taxpayer's sales factor

numerator pursuant to a market-based sourcing methodology for the 2006 Fiscal

Tax Year was improper;

c. finds and declares that. the Department's adjustment to Ta~cpayer's sales factor

numerator to disallow the use of the cost of performance method far intrastate

receipts was improper;

d. enjoins the State Treasurer to refund to Plaintiff the amount of its payment under

protest, plus statutory interest accrued to the date of disbursement, within 30 days

from theentry of the final order or judgment of this Court;

e. enjoins the Department from taking any action to assess, lien, levy, offset, or in

any other way prosecute and c411ect the amount of the proposed additional ta~c

invalidated by the order of this Court; and

f grants such further relief as the. Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.
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CUtirNT III

The Department erred in adjusting Taxpayer's apgortiaament factor because the
Deparhnent's method taaces extraterritorial values by attribating ineome to Illinois which is

out of all anuronriate nrabortic~n to the business transacted in Illinois.

91. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs 1

through 55 and 68 through 90 inclusive, hereinabove.

92. The purpose of the apportionment formula is to assign profits to Illinois in proportion to

the level of business activity a taxpayer conducts in the state. Continental Illinois Nat'l

Bank and 7~ust v. Lenckas, 102 Ill, 2d 21Q, 224 (1984); Ca~er~xidlar Tractor Co. v.

Lenckos, 84 Ill. 2d 102, 123 (1981) {the purpose of the fozmula is tQ confine the taxation

of income to the portion of the total income that. is attributable to local activities}.

93. On the amended returns filed for the 2406 and 20U8 fiscal Tax. Years, Taxpayer sourced

Cellco's Illinois earnings based on the cost of performan~c~ methodology. as required by

Illinois law.

94. The majority of the costs of performance for Cellco's telecc~mmur~ication and data

services occurred outside of Illinois.

95. As a result, the revenue associated with these sales was. excluded from the numerator of

Taxpayer's Amended Illinois sales factor.

96. Upon audit, the Department far the 2006 Fiscal Ta~c Year denied Tpayer's adjustments

and reallocated Cellco's sales to Illinois based on the billing address of tl~e customer, i.e.,

a market-based sowcing methodology.

97. Illinois did not move to a market-based approach far the sourcing of sales to the State

until tax years beginning on or after December 31, 2008. 35 ILLS §513U4~a)(3){C-S)•
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98. By using the billing address of Celko's customers to source earnings from the sale of

Cellco°s teleeammunications services to Illinois, Taacpayer at#.ributed a substaniaally

greater amount of those earnings to Illinois than should have been attributed by the

statutorily required cost ofperformance method.

99. Upon audit, the Department for the 24Q8 Fiscal Ta3c Year denied Ta~cpayer's adjustments

to source intrastate receipts using the cast of performance method.

100. The use of the Department's method for the Years at Issue is inappropriate because it

assigns income to Illinois that is out of all appropriate proportion to Taxpayer's in-state

income-producing activities.

101. Accordingly, the Department erred in adjusting Taxpayer's Illinois apportionment factor

for the Years at Issue.

102. There. is an actual controversy between Plaintiff and the Department concerning

Plaintiff's entitlement to a refund of all or portion of the protest payment.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that this Court enter an Urder that:

a. finds. and declares that. Ta~cpayer properly sourced its income to Illinois pursuant

to a cost of performance basis pursuant to 35 ILLS ~~/3U4~a)(3}{Cj(i-ii) and 35

ILLS §51344(x){3)(C-5)(iii)(b);

b. finds and declares that the Department's re-allocation of Cellco's sales for the

Years at Issue based on the billing address of the custcamer was improper and out

of all appr+apriate proportion to Taxpayer's business transacted in Illinois;

c. enjoins the State Treasurer to refund to Plaintiff the amount cif its payment under

protest, plus statutory interest accrued to the date of disbursement, within 34 days

from the entry of the final order ar judgment c~fthis Court,
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d. enjoins the Department from taking any action to assess, lien, Ievy, offset, or in

any other way prosecute and collect the amount of the proposed additional taac

invalidated by the order of this Court; and

e. grants such fiirther relief as the.Court deems appropriate under thecircumstances.

CQUNT IV

Pursuant to 35 ILCS ~5/30S(c), Ta~gayer was required to apportion
its nartnershi~► income in the same manner as anv other nonresident.

103. Plaintiff realleges and reincorporates the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 55 and b8

through 102, inclusive, hereinabove.

1 Q4. Under Illinois law} a partnership is a "contractual relationship of mutual agency which is

formed to carry on a business purpose." Acker v. Dept. of Rev., 116 Ill. App. 1080, 1083

(l st Dist. 1983).

105. .For Iliinais income tax purposes, the partnership is regarded as an independen#ly

recognizable entity apart from the aggregate of its partners" whose income is tamed to

each partner as if "the partnership was merely an agent or a conduit through which the

income passed." Id.

106. As such, each partner is entitled to a distribute share of the partnership income from

every source and should be taxed on that basis.

107. Specifically, Section 34~(c} provides that "base income of a partnership shall be allocated

or apportioned to this State pursuant to Article 3, in the same manner as it is ailt~cated car

apportioned for any other nonresident." 35 ILCS ~S/305(c)~ 86 IlI. 1~dmi~. Code

§104.3500(b)(2}; fee ~Iso, BP Oil Pipeline Co. a Bawer, Dac~et Igo. 1-01-2364 {Ill

App. 1st Dist.) (512112004}; Exxon Corp, v Bawer, Docket No. 1-01-3302 (Ill App. 1st

Dist.} (5/2112004).
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I08. Here, far purposes of calculating anonresident-taxpayer's Illinois sales factor for sales

other than the sate 4f tangible personal property during the Years at Issue, Illinois

followed a pure "cost of performance" model. 3S ILCS §513U4(a}(3)(C)(i-ii); 86 Ill.

Admire. Code §100.3370{c)(3){A).

i 09. Accordingly, Taxpayer was required to calculate the numerator of its Illinois sales factor

on a cost of performance basis for the Years at Issue.

110. Taxpayer's 20Q6 and 2008 Fiscal Taac years amended returns were filed in accordance

with Illinois law in effect during the wears at Issue.

111. The Department's denial of Ta~cpayer's adjustments and issuance of its Notices was

erroneous.

112. There is an actual controversy between Flaintiff and the Department concerning

Plaintiff's entitlement to a refund of all or portion ofth~ protest payment.

WHEREFORE, Piaintiffprays that the Court enter ~.n Order that:

a. finds and declares that pursuant to 35 ILLS §5/305(c), base income of ~

partnership shall be allocated. or apportioned to this Mate pursuant to Article 3, in

the same manner as it is allocated ar apportioned for any other nonresident.

b. finds and declares that Taacpayer filed its Amended. Returns pursuant to the

required sourcing methodology of 35 ILLS §5/304(a~(3)(C);

c. enjoins the State Treasurer from transferring the protest payment made by

Taxpayer from the Protest Find in the State Treasury until the final order ar

judgment ofthis Court;
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d. enjoins the I3epartment from taking any acrion t~ assess, lien, levy, offset, ar in

any other way prosecute and. collect the amnunt of the proposed additional ta~~

invalidated by the order of this Court; and

e. grants such further relief as this Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.

COUNT V

Penalties should be abated based. on reason~lg cause,

113. Plaintiff realleges and reincorporates the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 55, and 68

through 112, inclusive and hereinabave.

114. On its Notices, the Department assessed late payment penalties against the Ta~ayer in

the amounts of $748,262.00 .and $724,824.72 respectivei~ for the 2046 and 2408 Fiscal

T~ Years.

115. Illinois law provides that late payment penalries shall not apply if a t~payer shows that

its failure to pay tax at the required time was due to reasQnabie cause. 35 ILLS 734-8.

116. The most important factor to be considered in making a determination to abate a penalty

will be the extent to which the t~payer made a good faith effort to determine its groper

ta~c liability and to pay its proper ta~c liability in a timely fashion. 85 Ill. Admin. Cade

§?04.400(b).

11?. A taxpayer will be considered to have made a got~d faith effort to determine and gay its

proper talc liability if it exercised ordinary business care and prudence in doing sa. 8b Ill.

Admin. Cade §700.400(b).

118. Taacpayer filed its original returns and its amended returns on a timely basis.

119. Taxpayer made a good faith effort in deternnining ids income ta~c liability for the Years at

Issue.
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120. During the 2006 Fiscal Talc Year, Taacpayer ariginatly sourced its receipts related to its

provision of telecommunication services on a FPU basis opposed to the cost of

performance methodology as required by Illinois law. 35 ILCS §51304(a)(3}(C}{i-ii); 86

Ill. Admire. Code § 100.3370(c)(3){A).

121, During the 2008 Fiscal Tax Year Taxpayer failed to apply the cost of performance

method to all receipts consistent with 35 ILLS §5/304(a~(3}(C}(i-ii}; 86 Ill. Admire. Code

122, As part of an apportionment study that analyzed the proper method of sowcing receipts

for apportionment factor purposes in all state, Ta~cgayer determined that it had been

incorrectly sourcing receipts to Illinois.

123. Taxpayer sought the advice of an outside, third-PAY, ~~l~rt tax.-consulting firm t~

conduct the apportionment study.

124. As a result and based on the export tax-consulting firm's guidance, Ta~cpayer filed

amended returns for the 2046. and 2408 Fiscal Taac Years.

125. Taxpayer's reliance on this advice constitutes ardin~ry business care .and prudence; and

establishes that T~payer had reasonable cause far filing Amended Returns on a cast cif

performance basis. See, E~aron Corp., v. dower, Docket No. 1-OI-3302 {Ill. App. ls#

~~~t.) ~asi2lizoo~.~.

126. Further, Taxpayer exercises ordinary business care and prudence when it reasonably

determined that during the Years. at Issue the .majority of its direct casts of performance

and income-producing activities occurred outside of Illinois; and were nc~t includible in

the numerator of its Alinois apportionment farinula.
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12?. Taxpayer relied on Illinois law and regulations in effect during the Year at .Issue to

determine its proper sourcing methodology.

128. The Department's determination that Ta3cpayer awes penalties an late payment. of ta~c is

not supported by fact or law.

129, There is an actual controversy between Plaintiff and Department concerning Plaintiff's

entitlement to a refund of all or a portion of the protest payment.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that the Court enter an t~rder that:

a. finds and declares that the late payment penalties. should be abated based. on

reasonable cause;

b. enjoins the State Treasurer from transferring the. protest payments made. by

Ta~cpayer from the Protest Fund. in the State Treasury until the final order or

judgment of this Court;

c. enjoins the Department from taking any action to assess, lien, levy, offset, ar in

any other way prosecute and collect the amount of the groposed additional t~

invalidated by the order of this Court; and

d. grants such further relief as this Court deems xppragriate under the circumstances.

cau~~ v~

The Depar#ment's imposition of doubte interest to the Taxpayer pursuant to the
Tag Amnesty Act should be abated ~s it is in essence a ~aenalty

13U. Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs 1

through 55 end 68 through 129, inclusive, hereinabove.

131. C7n August 18, 2410, Illinois amended the Talc Delinquency Amnesty Act ("Tax Amnesty

law") by enacting Public Law ~5-I43S. 35 ILLS 74SJ10.
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132. Public Law 96-1435 provides for an additional period. for the amnesty program beginning

on October 1, 2010 and ending on November 8, 2010 ("201Q amnesty period").

133.. Public Law 9b-1435 provides that for the 2010 amnesty period, the amnesty program

covers all taxes due for any taxable ending after June 30, 200 and prior to July 1, 2009

134. Public Law 96-1435 also amends specific provisions of the Uniform Penalty and Interest

Act to state that ta~cpayers that are eligible for amnesty, but that do not elect to take

advantage of amnesty, are subject to interest and penalty imposed at twig the statutory

rate ("double interest and penalty"). 35 ILCS '73513-2(g}; 35 ILCS 73513-3(j).

135, Section l0 of the Tax Amnesty law states that "[a]mnesty sha11 not be granted to

taicpayers who are a party to any criminal investigation ar to any civil ar criminal

litigation that is pending in any circuit court or appellate court ar the. Supreme Court of

this state."

136. The Deparnnent's emergency rules provide that ta~cpayers with .matters pending in the

Department's Office of Administrative Hearings, taxpayers currently under audit, and.

even taxpayers that have not yet been audited are eligible for amnesty. fee, 86 Ill.

Adrnin. Code §521.105(e), (fj.

137. Under the T~ Amnesty Law, a taxpayer choosing na# to participate in the tax. amnesty is

liable. for double interest and penalty (should any penalty be assessed) if the taxpayer is

ultimately unsuccessful with its tax position.

138. T~payer was eligible to participate in tax amnesty fc~r the Years at Issue.

139. By depriving Taxpayer of its right to challenge th+e Department's assertion of talc through

the statutorily prescribed administrative process without risking the imposition of interest

.and .penalty at twice the statutory rate, the Ta~c Amnesty lave in essence provides for the
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imposition of two potential penalties; one being double interest and the Other being

double penalty.

140, Illinois law provides that a penalty shall nat apply if the ta~cpayer shows that its failure to

pay talc at the required time was due to reasonable cause. 35 ILC~ 73513-8.

141.. The most important factor to be considered in making a determination of whether a

ta~cpayer acted with reasonable cause will be the extent to which the taxpayer made a

good faith effort to file and pay the proper talc liability in a timely fashion. Ill. Admire.

Code 700.400.

142. Taxpayer filed its original Illinois t~ returns far the Years at Issue in a timely fashion.

143. Ta~cpayer actively sought the advice of an outside, third-party, expert tax-consulting firm

to conduct an apportionment study.

i44. As soon as Taxpayer was made aware that its filing position was inconsistent with Illinois

law in place during the Years at Issue, Taxpayer filed its. Amended Returns on a cast of

performance basis.

I45. T~payer acted with reasonable cause when it filed its amended. returns for the Years at

Issue and relied on Illinois law and regulations i~ effect during the Years at Issue too

deternune its proper sourcing methodology.

146. Because Taxpayer acted with reasonable cause, double interest should be abated as it is

equivalent to a penalty for failure to rimely pay a ta~c liability.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that the Court enter an Order that:

a. finds and declares that the double interest imposed by the Depamnent ~n the

Ta7cpayer be abated as .the Taxpayer acted with xeasanable cause when i# filed its
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Amended Returns pursuant to a cost of performance methodology for the Year. at

Issue; and

b. enjoins the State Treasurer to refund to the Plaintiff the amount of its payment

under protest, plus statutory interest accrued to the date of disbursement, within

30 days ftom the entry of the final order or judgment of this Court;

c. enjoins the Department from taking any action to assess, lien, levy, offset, or in

any other way prosecute and collect the amount of the proposed addirional taac

invalidated by the order of this Court; and

d. grants such further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circumstances

CUISl~1T VI

The Revised Notices were issued beyond the three-year
statute of limitations end are therefore invalid.

147. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs 6

through 55.

148. ~n .March 27, 2014 the Department issued. T~payer a second Notice of Deficiency for

the 2008 Fiscal Ta~c Year ("20U8 Uriginal Notice") as well as a Notice of Claim Denial

for tl~e 2008 fiscal Taus Year ("Zfl~B Ciaim Denial"j.

149. Hereinafter the 2006 and 2408 Notices will be referred to collectively as th+e "original

Notices."

1513. T1ie Department's 2008 Notice assessed Ta~cpayer a total of $4, 83,435.81 comprised of

$3,610,581.59 of t~~c, $724,82U.72 of penalties and. $448,033.50 of interest.

151. tJn or around April 24, 2014, Ta~cpayer paid the sum of $4,783,435.81 to the Department

under pretest pursuant to the State C}fficers and Employees Money Disposition Act {3~
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ILCS 23Q/2a and 2a.1); of which $4,'783,435.81 is attributable to the tax., penalties and

interest assessed far the 2008 Fiscal Talc Year.

152, Qn May 22, 2014, Plaintiff flied its First Amended Verified Complaint far Preliminary

and Permanent Injunction and for I3eclaratory Judgment in the Circuit Court far the

Seventh Judicial District of Illinois Sangamon County, Springfield, lliinois.

153. pn June 6, 2014, an Amended Preliminary Injunction Order was. entered enjoining the

Defendants from. transferring the additional amount of $4,783,435.81 into the general

revenue fund of the Treasury of the State cif Illinois, ar to any other fund or funds

whatsoever.

154. A copy of the June 6th Amended Preliminary Injunction (?rder is attached. hereto as

E~aibit A.

Revised Notices

155. On January 2, 201 S, the Department sent Plaintiff's counsel via email ~c~n~sperndence

copies of statements identified as revised norices of deficiency {collectively referred to as

the "Revised Norices"} far the .fiscal ta~c years ending: {i} March 3I, 2U05 ("2005

Notice"); (ii) March 31, 20U6 &March 31, 20t?7 ("240b & 2007 1~lotice"}, 811t~ ~lIi~

March 31, 2048 &March 31, 2009 {"2fl(~8 & 2{309 Notice"), ("Revised. Years at Issue"}

that it intended to issue to Plairitit~

156. True and accurate copies of the Revised Notices are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

157, A true and accurate copy cif the January 2nd email ct~rrespondence is attached hereto as

E~ibit C.

158. The Revised Notices include the first N+~tice cif Deficiency issued far the 20{}S .taxable

year.
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159. The 2005 Notice assessed Plaintiff an additional amount of $2,054,674.00 comprised of

$ l,Q 18,210.Q0 of tax, $354,404.00 of penalties and ~682,460.U4 of interest.

160. The. 20Q5 Notice is back-dated to January i6, 2414, which. corresponds to the date the

2005 refund claim denial was issued to Plaintiff.

161. The 240G & 20Q7 Notice is back-dated to December 31, 20:13, which corresponds to the

date of the 2006 (3riginal Notice.

162. This is the. first Nonce of Deficiency issued far the 2007 taxable year.

163. The .2006 & 2007 Notice assesses Flain#iff an additional amount of $8,174,413.04

comprised of $5,386,412.40 of taGx, $1,077,282.40 of penalties and $1,710,719.00 of

interest attributable to the 2006 taxable year.

164. The 2Q06 & 2007 Notice assessed Plaintiff an additional amount of $3,579,309,04

comprised of $2,500,498.00 of ta~c, $543,512.00 of penalties and. $575,309,00 of interest

amibutable to the 2007 ta~cable year.

155. The 2008 & 2009 Notice is back-dated t+~ March 27, 2014 to correspond tc~ the dates of

Qrigitial 2008 IrTotice.

166. This is the first Notice of Deficiency issued far the 24Q9 taxable year.

16~. The 2008 & 2049 Notice assessed Plaintiff an additional .amount c►f ~7,'716,352.{~

comprised of $S,b36,283.40 of tax, $1,129,961.00 cf penatties, and $9~~,118.flU of

interest amibutable to the 2048 table year.

168. The 2008 & 2009 Notice. assessed Plaintiff an additional amount ~f $x,752,459.00

comprised of $4,961,865.00 of tax, $l,11G,093.00 of penalties end 67~,5~1,00 ~f

interest amibutable to the. 2Q09 ta~cable year.
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169. During the Years at Issue, Ta~cpayer and Cello filed as members of the same unitary

group•

170, Taxpayer filed its Illinois Corperraxe Income and Replacement tax returns on a combined

basis and included Cellco in its unitary groug.

171. Upon conclusion of the Department's original audit, the Department determined. that

Tazcpayer and Cellco were unitary. True and accurate copies of the auditor's comments

supporting the unitary finding are attached hereto as E~chibit D.

1'72. The Department, through its audit review and conclusions, agreed that Taxpayer and

Cellco were unitary by upholding and not adjusting the unitary relationship an audit.

113. T'he Department's Qriginal Norices did not adjust the unit~a~y relationship upheld on

audit.

1'74. The Department's basis for its Revised Nt~tices is the change. in its theory of assessment

finding that T~payer is not unitary with Cellco.

175. The. Department conducted no independent review or in~estigatic~n to support their nevsr

theory.

176. .The Department did not issue a new audit report supporting its determination .that the

Taxpayer is not unitary with ~Cellca.

17?. The Department is required to examine a return as sot~n as practicable after it is filed in

order to determine the correct amount of taac due, 35 ILtrS 5/9t~4(a) and 86 Ill. Admin.

Code § 100.9300(x).

i78, If the Department determines that the correct amount of ta~c exceeds that shown on the

return, then subject to the applicable statute of limitatit~ns, the Department may issue a

notice of deficiency setting forth the amount of tax and any penalties to be assessed. Id.
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179. The Department's findings under 35 ILCS §5i904(a) and 86 Ill. Admin. Code

§ 100.9304(a) are deemed prima facie correct and constitute. prima facie correctness of the

tax and penalties due. Id.

180. Pursuant to lllinais law, (i} a notice of deficiency shall be issued nat later than three years

after the date the return was filed; and iii} no deficiency shall be assessed or collected

unless the notice is issued within such period. 35 ILCS §5/905(a}(1} and (2); 86 Ill.

Admire. Code § 140.9320{a); See t~lso, Caterpillar Tractor Cn. a Lenckos, ']7 Ill. App. 3d

90, 100 (3rd Dist. 1979} (A notice of deficiency to be effective, must not be issued. later

than three years after the date the return was filed unless .such .notice is .timely given, a

deficiency cannot be assessed or collected).

1 S 1. In making its determination to issue. Revised Notices, the Department did not examirr~e

Taxpayer's returns as soon as practicable after they were filed.

182, Plaintiff filed its Amended Returns for the Years at Issue hetween January 2409 and May

2011.

183. here, the Revised Notices were not presented to Plaintiff's counsel until January 2, ZO1S,

well beyond the original three year. statute cif limitation and any waivers signed by

Ta~cpayer.

184. Based on the plain language of 35 ILCS §51905, the Revised Notices are invalid because

they were issued beyond the three-year statute of limitations. See Also, American

Airlines, Inc. v Dept. of Rev., 4U2 Ill. App, 3d S?9, 598 (1 Dist. 2009] ("each time an

amount is claimed, it is subject to tl~e operative statute of limitations, so that even a so-

called amended claim that seeks an additional a~nc~un~, albeit, for the same type of

exemprion, would have to independently satisfy the statute of limitations."),
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185. Accordingly, the Deparnnent's Revised. Natives cannot be considered to be prima facie

correct pursuant to 3S ILCS §5l9(}4(a) and 86 Ill. Admin. Code § I00.9300(a).

~VHEREFQRE, Plaintiffprays that the Court enter an C.}rder that:

a. finds and declares that the Revised Natives were issued beyond the three .year

statute of limitations for issuing notices of deficiency;

b. finds and declares that because the Revised I~Tt~tices were issued beyond the

statute of limitations, they are therefore invalid and should be withdrawn;

c. directs the Defendants to withdraw the Revised Notices; and

d. grants such fi~rther relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.

CQt;~i'T VIII

The Department faded to give Plaintiff prnper
notice of the Revised Notices far the Years at Issue.

186. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in Paragraphs 6

through 55, and 147 through i SS, inclusive, hereinabove.

187. On .January 2, 2015, the Depamnent's auditor. emailed Plaintiff's counsel copies of tl~e

Revised Notices.

188. The emaiied versions cif the Revised hiotices received by Plaintiff's ~c~unsel from tl~e

Department are the only copies of the Revised Notices issued to the Plaintiff.

189, Plaintiff never received copies of the Revised Notices from the Uepartmez~t.

190. Pursuant to 35 ILCS §§5/902(a) and 86 Ill. Admin. +Code §14~.91U , tl~e ~'teparnnent

"shall, as soon as praericable after an amount payable under this pct is deemed

assessed...give notice to each person liable for any unpaid porti~~ ~f such as~;ssment,

stating the amount unpaid and demanding payment theres>f, , ,Such notice sh~il be left at
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the dwelling ar usual place of business of such person or shall be sent by mail to the

person's last known address."

191. Plaintiff's usual place. of business is located at Denver Place South Tawer, Ste. I750, 999

l8th Street, Denver, CO 802Q2-24Q4 ("Denver Address").

192. The address contained an the Revised Notices is the Denver Address.

193. Plaintiff's address used an its last Illinois return was One Verizan Way, P.O, Box 627,

Basking Ridge, NJ 07920-D627 (`2Tew Jersey Address").

194, Plaintiff's filings with the Department far the 5'ears at Issue used both the Llenver

Address and the New Jersey Address,

195. The Department did not send the Revised Notices to Plaintiff's usual glace of business car

Plaintiff's last known address.

196. As a result, Plaintiff did not receive proper and timely native of its alleged taax liabilities.

197. There is an actual controversy between Plaintiff and Department concerning Piaintif~'s

enritlement to a refund of all ar a portion of the protest payment.

WHEREFORE, Plaintii~prays that the Court enter an Order that:

a. finds and declares that Plaintiff did nc~t receive proper and tunely notice of the

Revised Notices as r~uired by 35 ILCS §§SI902~a) and 8G Ill.. Adtnin. Code

§ 100,9100;

b. finds and declares that based. an the fact that Plaintiff was not given proper narice

of the Revised Notices as required by Illinois law, the Revised Notic,~s are

invalid;

c. finds and declares that the Revised. Notices should be withdrawn; and

d. grants such. further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circumstaa~ces.
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COUNT IX

Alternatively, the Revised Notices must be withdrawn because they violate
Plaintiff s rights under the Illinois Taxuaver Bill of Rights.

198. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs b

through 55, and 147 through 185, inclusive, herein above.

199. The Illinois Taxpayer Bill of Rights requires the Department #a include an all tax notices

an explanation of tax liabilities and. penalties. 20 ILLS §2520/4(b).

200. Notices of deficiency are required to set Earth the adjustments being made to the

tascpayer's return and the reasons therefor. 35 ILCS §5/9U4(c).

201. .The Department's basis for its Revised Notices is the change in its theory of assessment

finding that Taxpayer is not unitary with Cellcc~.

2Q2. Here, the Depamnent issued the Revised Notices changing the Department's entire

theory of assessment with no independent investigation performed to support its new

theory.

203. The Revised Notices provided na other explanation of the new liabilities or penalties

assessed.

.204. Although Notices of Deficiency are to be prepared and. issued by Audit Review, they are

still subject to review by the Income Tare Legal Division before issuance. 86 Ili. Admin.

Code § I00900U{b)(3)-

205. Here, bath the Deparnnent's Audit Review and the Department's Income Tax Legal

Division reviewed the original audit report .end the notices of deficiency far the Years at

Issue prior to the issuance ofthe Original Notices and. the wutary finding was upheld.

2Q6. Without providing an explanation as to its adjustments, the Depaztment has deprived the

plaintiff of a meaningfuul opportunity to protest the adjustments,

Page 3q of 36
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207. Because the Revised Notices do not comply with the Taxpayer Bill of Rights and 35

ILCS S/904(c), depriving Plainriff cif a meaningful opportunity to challenge the

assessment, the Revised Notices are. invalid.

208. Accordingly, the Revised Notices violate the requirements in the Ta~cpayer Bill of Rights

that taxpayers be provided. an explanation of tax. liabilities and. penalties.

?09. Taacpayers have a right to recover damages in a suit if the I~epartrnent intentionally

disregards the tax. laws yr regulations, or rights of ta~cpayers, in collecting takes. 20 ILCS

2520/5.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that the Gaurt enter an (3rder that:

a. finds and declares that the Department conducted no independent review ar

invesrigation to support its determination that T~pay~r was .not unitary with

Cellco;

b. finds. and declares that the. Department conducted nc~ independent review or

investigation to support the change in its theory ~f assessment and isscaance of the

Revised Notices;

e. finds and declares that the Notice does not ccjmply with the 'Taxpayer Bill of

Rights,

d. finds and declares that the Revised Notices violate Pla ntit~"~ rights under. the

Ta~cpayer Bill of Rights,

e. finds and declares that the Notice did not c+~mply with 35 ILCS 5194{c);

f. directs the Defendants to withdraw the Revised I'~Qtices;

g. grants Plaintiff damages to the extent atlt~~ued ~y the 'Taxpayer Bill of Fights,

including attamey fees. up to $140,t}OQ; and.
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h. grants such further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.

CUUNT X

The Department's back-ds~ting of the Revised Notices fails to give PI~intiff proper recourse
against the Revised Notices in vial~tian of the Due Process .Clause.

210. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by this reference the allegations made in paragraphs 6

through 55, and 14? through 185, inclusive and hereinabave.

211. In order to adequately preserva its rights, after a notice of deficiency is issued a taacpayer

must timely file a protest against the notice within GO days of its issuance with either the

Department's Administrative Hearings Division ar the Illinois Independent Tax Tribunal.

35 ILCS §5/908(a); 86 Ill. Admin. Code §100.9104(b}(2)•

212. A taxpayer may elect to bypass the .administrative hearings division or t~ix tribunal

process by paying the total amount due under :protest. with a completed Fornz RR-374,

Notice of Payment Under Protest, or a written. protest letter in the format specified in

Sections 2a and 2a.1 of the State t3f~icers and Employees Money Disposition Act

"Protest Monies Act"). 3U ILCS 230/2a, 234i2a.1.

213. Pwsuant to Section 2a of the Protest Monies Act, a party that has .made a payment under

.protest as provided in secrion 2a. I of that Act must secure ~ preliminary injunction car a

temporary restraining order, within 30 days of the payment, which enjoins the transfer of

:the payment under protest from the Protest Fund tQ the appropriate fund in which

payment would b~ placed had the payment been. made without a protest. 3~ ILCS 23~12a.

214. The Department considers a notice°s date of "issuance" to be the mailing date contained

on the notice of deficiency_ fee 86 Ill. Admire. Code § 140.920a(a)(3).
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215. Here, the Revised Notices were provided to Plaintiff's counsel on January 2, 2Q15;

however, they were back-dated to .correspond to the dates 4f the Original Narices and

2005 Claim Denial.

216. This Court has accepted jurisdiction of the 2006 and. 2{~8 Fears at Issue pursuant to

Plaintiff's payments under protest made .pursuant to the Protest Monies Act on January

31, 2014 and April 24, 2414, respectively.

217.. However as a result of the Department's back-dating of the Devised Notices, Plaintiff's

statutory right of recourse against the Revised Notices pursuant to the Protest Monies Act

expired on March 17, 2014 (2005 Notice); March 1, ZOI4 (20Q6 & 20Q~ Notice} and May

26, 2014 {2008 & 2009 Notice), respectively.

218. As a result of the Department back-hating the Revised Notices, Plaintiff is foreclosed

from protecting its rights through either protesting the notices or making a payment under

protest pursuant to the Protest Monies Act.

219. As a result of the lleparttnent's back-dating of the Revised Notices, if this Court does not

accept jurisdiction over the Revised l~tatic~s then. Plainriff will suffer irreparable harm

due to its inability to have a method of recourse against the Department's Revised

Notices.

WHEREFORE, Plaint ffprays that the Court enter an Order that:

a. finds and declares that if the Court dcaes not accept jurisdiction over the Revised

norices then Plaintiffwill suffer irreparable harm;

b. finds and declares that the I3epartment's back-dating of the Revised I~Tc~tices

deprived Plaintiff a right of recourse;
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c. finds. and declares that the Department's back-dating of the. Revised Narices

resulted in a deprivation of Plaintiff's rights under the Due Process Clause;

d. directs the Defendants to withdraw the Revised Notices; and

e. grants such further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circwnstances.

CUUNT XI

The Department she~uld be gruhibited from offsetting any of Plaintiff s future.
overnavments or refunds because Offsetting is the eQuivalent of collection activity.

220. .Plaintiff realleges and incorptsrates by this reference the .allegations m~aade in paragraphs 6

through 55, and 147 through 185, inclusive, hereinabove.

22i. Pursuant to 35 ILLS §S/943(a), in the case of any overpayment, the Department, within

the applicable period of limitations for a claim fc~r refund, may offset the overpayment

against any liability, regardless of whether other collection remedies are closed to the

Department.

222. :However, no deficiency shall be .assessed ~r collected unless the notice is issued within

such period. 35 ILCS §5i9U5{a)(1) and (2); 86 Ill. Ador n. Cade 100.9320(aj; fee Also,

Caterpillar Tractor Via. Y. LE.'PxCI~US, 77 Ill. App. 3d 90, 1flU {3rd T~ist. 1979).

223. 'The Department's Revised. Norices were issued beyond the three year statute of

limitations and any waivers signed by Ta~cpayer.

224, The Department intends to offset any future refund ~r overpayment cif Plaintiff's tc~

account for the new liabilities prodaced by .the Revised Notices. See E~ibit G, the

Department's email correspondence to Plaint fps ~unsel attaching the Revised Notices

and stating the Deparnnent's intentions to offset future overpayments,

225. .The Department does not consider an offset to be "cc~llectic~n; , hvv~~ver, if the purpose of

an activity taken in relation to a li~abiiity is to "obtain payment" then the activity is
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properly considered colle,~tian. Glazer v. chase Home Finance, LLB', 704 F.3d 453

(2013); See Also, Trinova Carp. v. Michigan Dept. of Treasury, 498 U.S. 358, 374

(1991}(A 'tax an sleeping measured by the number of pairs 4f shoes you have in your

closet is a ta~c on shoes,').

226. Any oi~set by the Department is a callectian action taken against Plaintiff.

227. Unril this Court adjudicates the underlying issue as to whether the liabilities stemming

from the Revised I~Tc~tices are valid and properly due, the Department should not be

permitted to caileettoffset taxes that have not yet been determined due. See, Gordon v.

United States, 2Q49 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 115352 (S.D. N.Y. 20Q9}, Citing, Lewis v.

Reynolds, 284 U.S. 281 {1931} (a taxpayer's claim far refund must be reduced by the

amount of the correct tax. liability far the taxable .year, regazdiess of the fact that the

~ornmissioner can no longer assess any deficiency for the ta~cabl~ year.}.

228. Accordingly, until this Court decides that the Revised Notices are proper then the only

:existing (alleged} tax liabilities for the Years. at Issue that exist are the ones. reflected on

the Original Notices..

WHEREFQRE, Plaintiffprays that the Court enter an Order that:

a. finds and declares that the offsetting of Plaintiff's future refunds or overpayments

is the equivalent to collection activity;

b. finds and declazes that Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm due to the

Department's intention to offset the new liabiliries stemming from the Revised

Notices against future refunds or averpayme~ts;

c. prohibits the Department from offsetting any of Piai~tiff's future refund car

overpayments,
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d. directs the Defendants to withdraw the Revises Notices, and

e, grants such further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the circumstances.

Respectfully Submitted.,
VODAFQNE US INC. as assignee of the rights of
VODAFONE AMERICAS .HOLDINGS INC.
& AFFILIATES
Plaintiff

t

t

~~.

One of Its Attorneys

Marilyn A. Wetheka~n
David S. Ruskin
Breen M. Schiller
HORWOUD MARCUS & BERK CHARTERED
S00 West Madison Street, Suite 3700
Chicago, Illinois 60661
{312) 606-3200
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned non-attorney hereby certifies that she caused. a copy of the foregoing
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR PRELIMINARY
AND PERIVIANENT INJUNCTION AND FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT to be to be
served on other counsel of record by email to the counsel listed below on this the 1 fn *'day of
Mazch, 201 S, as follows:

William M. Katich, Esq. (wkatich ,atg~state.il.us)
.State of Illinois
Office of Attorney General
500 South Secs~nd Street
Springfield, Illinois 62706

~~~~

Chaxmala Ander~an, TLAP
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IN THE CYItCUIT COURT
FUR THE SEVEPdTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF ILLINOIS
SANGAMaN COUNTY, SPRINGFIELD, II,LINUIS

VODAFONE US INC., as assignee of the rights of
VC)DAFONE t~.MERiCAS HOLDINGS INC. &
AFFILIA2FS .

Plaintiff,

v.

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE;
BRIAN A. F-L~11MER, as Director of Revenue;
and DAN RUT':~IERFORD, as State
Treasurer,

Defendants.

Case No. 2014-TX-0401/01

~u~ o s ~oi~ PP1

Cierk of the
~'~ Circuit Court

AMENDED P~LIMII'+TARY INJUNCTION OkDER

This cause coming before the Court upon Plaintiff's Matian to file an Amended

Preliminary Injunction., both parties represented by Counsel, and the Court being folly advised in

the premises, to wit, that the Defenflants da not oppose Plaintiffs Motion;

.~ ~ ~ ~ t

1. Plaintiff s Motion to file an Amended Preliminary Injunction is granted.

2. The Preliminary Injunction Order entered o~ Mazch 4, 2014 enjoining the transfer of the

amount of $3,659,301.88 into the general revenue of the Treausry, is amended to reflect

Chat the additional payment under protest in the amount of $4,783,435.81, is also

enjoined. ~ . .

213264911/14879.000
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3. The Defendants, the Illinois Department of Revenue, Brian Hamer, and Dan Rutherford,

and ail of their agents, employees and clerks, and all those acting in concert with them,

are enjoined pending final disposition of this case from paying or depositing into the

General Revenue Fund or to any other fund of the Treasury of the State of Illinois, in auy

manner other than. zn accordance with the provisions of Section 2(a) of the State Officers

and Employees Money Disposition Act, the additional amount of $4,783,435.81, which

:was paid .under protest by Plaintiff on or around April 24, 2014, in satisfaction of the

alleged tax deficiency for the taxable year ended March 31, 2008 {"Year at Issue") paid

by the ~'laintiff anal such other payments as are subs~uently made under notice of

protest, as provided in Section 2a.1, by the Plaintiffar on the Plaintiff's behalf.

4. The Defendants are enjoined from taking or causing another to take any action to assess,

enforce; offset against overpayments, or otherwise collect the amount paid under protest

by the Plaintiff until a final order or judgment of this Court.

5. Attorneys for the Plaintiff are directed to serve this Preliminary Injunction Order on the

Defendants, the Illinois Department of Revenue, Brian Hamer, and Dan Rutherford; and

6. This Order is entered without bond and shall take effect unmediately.

Dated: ~ — '~,, 2014

Prepared br
Mariiyu A. Wethekasn
Brun M. Schiller
HORWOOD MARCUS & BERK CHARTERED
St10 West Madison -Suite 3700
Chicago, Illinois bOGGI
{312) G05-320

2132G49/1/i4$79.000
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z~~: a~ns~ao2a
~ ir.: ilao
F~u~: s~-a2a~o~8
Track na.: A1698597376VODAFONE USA PTRS 8c AFFILIATES T~ yam- Banding; 3/31120Q5DEI+IVERP~..ACE SOUTII'Tt~WER, STE 1750 - ~"'t,99918 STREET =' - _..DENVER CO 80202 2404 DeGciecct ~ $2,OS4, ~:

~:
- ;~.

We have dCtemnimed that you owe the amaunis for the taac years listed above. The at#ached statement expiauis:the reasons for and thecomputation of your deficiency and the balance due.

If you agree to tlit deHcteney, you must pay the balance dua within 3 s of the date of this notice to avout`~dditional penalty and.iatarest. Maki your check payable to "Itlin►ois Departn~e~►t of Rev~,p'~~-'write yrnu~ f~cieral employer identification number onyour check.

Zf yr~te do nat agree #o the deficieneY, You may file a pre► and ̀. ' . sa~~ha 've T~caring regarding this matter. You musido so rvitbin 60 days of the data of this aotice. Youi TCc~uCBt must bC ~ : ~=~On foie 05801 Fp1'A.1 ~AR-~4, Format for Filing aProtest for Imcoma ?ax. An adminish~ative hearing is a ~~mal Iegal proceeding that is ducted under tlse rules o£evideuce. ~naduzit~isMative law judge will preside carer the h '~ You may b~ represented by youz~f'temiey. Please note that a protest filed forany other tart notice dt~s not sense as a protest 
~~ 

notice. '~_ .

Mail this notice to us, with either your payment or pr~ tin the anclos+ad en~elope:~

Xf you do not respond on time, this~~;e~ X~ac~! will bee e final, you may be assesser3 additional penalties or iaterest, and we maypursue collection activity, If yc~u are ~w ~ the ectian of the Federal }3ankrupccy CawK, please contact us and provide thebankruptcy aumbex and the banlauptoy court try "automatic stay" will not prevent us fr~n finalizing the assessment if aprotest is not timely $led, n~ does it xelieve yqur obi ~„~ ~ n file taac rehuns.

If you have auy questions, please call wu~ Sgxing~eld office weekdays between 8:{~ a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at (219) 7$5-6711.

Si~ic~selY,

Bri er '
Uit'ect0~t .

.~ - _

At3bTT I+TOTICE~TION
ILLINI~IS DEPARTI4 U,,F TtEVENUE
P4 BOX 19012 -:~=
SPRINGFIELD IL 62'7 4 9Al2
ATTENTION: JN A19'I644~928

Enclosures: EAR I4, Format for Filirsg a Profiest for income Tex
IDR 867, Tax~yer Bill of Rights
E1JA-Z5s Audit's reports
I~tetum cnrrelope



Statement
Date: 1iidILU14
Naive: VODAFONE USA PTltS & AFFILIA'Y`ES
FEW: 52-2247068
Track no,: AI698597376
1`ax mac endis~tg: 3/31t2fl05

~c~

Reasons far deficiency -We ~t~justad your addifion mQdi~cation to reflect youx- carrext distributive share of addition mcxli~icaaans passed tl rpugh to y~ froma partnership, Subchapter S cozporation> trust, or estate. [35 ILCS S/2U3]

We adjusted year dishibative share of subtractions gassed t'~ugh to you ~rqm a partnership, 5ubc ̀  motet S eorporatian,.tirttst oc estate,to reflect the ccmrect amount as allowed by Illinois law. [3S ff.C3 S12~3a ~-`-`
%`

We adjusted the amount of your ixvsks, estates, and nary-unitary partnerships incc~e allocable to i[tinais to re$~ct #t~e`apportionm~tof that income by the trust, estate, of parmaship. [35 IL,C~ 513{15, 3U6]

Penalties , ~- .. ``We are imposing an additional late-paymer~# penai#y because y~ did n ot pey~the amount shown due on the Farm II..-870, Waivear o£Restricti~s, within 34 days after the "T3ate afIssuance" shown a °=tl~e ice. (}nce an audit has been uutiated, the additional latepayment penalty is assessed at T S% ofthe late payment. Failure to pay the amcruu,~t due or invoke protest rights withvn 30 days fromthe "Date of Issuance" on the Frnm TI.-$'~Q, ztisults in this penalty iu~eusing t6 2~.
(3S ILCS 7~5 /3-3{ir20~(2}l tfor liabilities due oa ar after 1/1l2005~

Because this liability qualified fc3r amnesty, and ~ id not this liabili .durin the ~iuin od l~eid October 1 2010 thra►ghNavernber 8, 2010, your applicabis penalty and t amounts were doubled .. , ~ ~~ r 935/3 2{~ and 3-3(j}]
_. ?Interes# '''

Interest in the amount of 56~2,Obfl has- ccsmputed tis~`~aug~ 01/1612014. If you pay the total "annount to tai paid" within 30 days,no additional ingest is due. If y~ c~' c̀' o. the total "amount to be paid" witi~in 30 days, additional intexest may be vied.

Camputatfon of deficiency =-` '-
See the enclosed EDA-25~ {IL-1124 Audieor's re~orf)1fo'r~d~ta"i

Comp~tatiou of "amowat to be paid" Tax year ending
. 3131!2005

Tax Due -- .. .~1,018,~Ifl
Penalty Ihzc~ . ~ 3S4 4

l7efic#~nc~IiXyear t : ~ $1,372,614
~'lus interes`K~f~"rougii~1/16114,.... ~ r $S8Z.U6Q,~

Cturent amount due':- : $2,054,54

Total "amount to be pal ' ' SZ,054,b7A
~,



ttiinois Department of Revenue ~~vt~,~,~

EbA 25 {Version 8.25 !L 112Q AUDITOR`S REP~R7" Dec124/201d PM

TAJtPAYER NAME: VODAFONE AMERICAS H4CDING5 INC 8~ AFF APE Q3/3'f/2005

AU 017' PERIOD: 4J712009-3/8112005 STATUTE EXPIRES: 01JQQN 600

FEIN: 52 2207068 IBT#: 8 AUpIT CORE: IE~AI. CORK NQD

A As origiraaa~r B Net change G Carected amourn
PART t - 8ase income reported or adjusted
F'EQERAL TAXABLE INCC)N~ 1 489,758,789 4 489.758,789Adc~ons:
State, rnuni~pal and other interest income excluded 2a 0 Q 0
illirwis come test deducted 2b 69,962 Q &9,98'2illino~ replacement tax deducted 2c 0 Q 0NQI, ~dd~io~ zc 0 0 0OTHER 2d &32.897,879 p 532,897.979DIS7 SHARE OF ADQS K-1-P 2d 0 36,2,874 38,296,574

ut o o aToth additian5 3 532,E?,941 '~ -~~<`"` a 569,254,695Total income - Cne 1 pEus Tine 3 4 1,022,726,730 }~ g,~~~~ ~ j~ ~ 4 ~059,023,4U4
SubUactions:
Interest incofne from US Treasury obl~stians 5a 0 0 0Fore~n div~derxls (Schedule J} Sc 0 0 0OTHER 5c 95,192,956 0 9&,182,8DIST 5HARE OF SUBS K-9-P Sc 0 13,286,67Q 19,285,674

5c 0 t3 0
gc o o aTotalsubtr~tia~s 6 95,192,956 K•h -ff+j• ' ~VV,478,628

e t~pme T 92?, .774 i . ifs .

PART II
Baselunit~y base came (bss) hom Part I. Line 7 7 827,533,774 ``` °` 950.544.778Nontwsiness income (toss) 2a 0 . ~~~s :. ~::... D. 0Nan-uniCaryparhiersh~s, trust and esta#e business Ina. 26 0 1,2?2,583,887 1.2i~,583,687
ApporUon~ble business income(lassj 4 927.533,774 {7,249,572.883} (322,ai8,9o9}

%~RF'~'f~b~1~A~1~ _____.._.________~_..__M.~_....___.__.....___._.______....__~..._._._._.€21~W~t ~[2E»...~~.~_....IIIII~~u 
.._.._.___~...,~..~F~~..

sai+~ ~~tor sc ~o.~aao~,sr~ o o.oaoaoo

rotas ~acta~ s o.~oaaAVERAC,E 7 0.0404(!0
PART A1 

„"".._~._..___~_....~~__....._.~._.~..._........._.~...__...__~~_._...___ 
~Co~mn A com.) __w (Column B ix~rtt~j .w.., (Cfllur~ C cvnt.)Busin~a income {loss) apportionable to (!!(Hole 8 37,970,450 ~,.",; ~ rv. s~~ y~~ ~ . , 0Nonbusin~s Income (lass} allacabie to Illinois 8 0 ~ ~ 0 0fl. Partnership, #rust, & estate b ass in~me (loss) iQ 0 52.838.808 52638,606Illinois net loss deducctiar~ (NLQ} 27,492,692 718,062 28,210,67

M me-Illinois 19 10~47I~85~ a; .. . ~~'. v..a; 2 .425,9 ~

Met Income (a~ 4.8°l0 7D 1D,4?7,858 • ~'" ~~; . ~ .. 24,425.932lncometabc~ 4.8°~ 71 502,937 ~, ~669,6Q8 1 1,17'2.445
Investment #ax aasd~t reeapturc 0 0 0Total income tax 802,937 y ' :_•'• r " . .; ~ 7 ~t7Z,445income tax invesUnent cx~dit 12 0 0 0
Repiacemern tax paid credit o 0 0
RepiaCement tax paid ctec~t eacryFonaaM R d 0
Ne# Inaome ta~c i 3 502,931 669,508 1.172.A45

EQA-25 fmM IL-492-0369



Taxpayer. 522207088 »....~. .~.r.__~..~_w_..___r..,........._..__.w._._.....___...., ~~i.U~ S L_~ 
__.__.._______.._._~__...43l3112005

PART IU (cont'd) {Column A continued) (Column B corrtinued) (column C cantlnuedj
INinais base irn~me far replacement ta~c 1 14,477,856 ~ ~ `~~ " ~'• 24,425,932
Repiacemeat teat sdd6aak Q a 0
Apparttaned gddback 2a 0 T 0
Illinois base inc~cme with addback 4 90.477,858 ~. .~' :~ 24,425,932
ExemPfion 9 0 Q 0
Net Income ~ 2.5°~ 10 90,477,856 ~ `" ' 24,425,932
Replaaemer~ tax {~ 2.56 11 261,16 ~ ~ 348.702 ~ &t0,648
Investmeni teat a e8it pture 0 0 Q
Total r~iacement tax 261 ~8*16 '' ~" m ~ 81 o.B48~:.. .Reptac~meM tax irnrestment cr~iit 9T 0 t1w DNet replacement ta~c 13 261,94B 348,702 ~ 814,648

Part !V - Paymer~s and Credits
Toth 3ncorrte ar►d tepiacemcnt tax 764,883 1,018.290 1,783,093
IT and RT estimated paym~nhs t 6a 1,531,000 4 1,531,OOQ
i!: S05 RaYmenta 16b Q 0 0
Correct payments and t~tlts 1 1,531,D00
PByrrieM with or~gtna! refurn 2 0
Subses~uent payments 3 754,725
Amount applied ka penalty~nter~t 4 0
Total tax paid 5 2.285.725
Credit carryfarward 6 1,539,927
Released refunds ? 0
Payments applied to other years tiabitiiy(sj 8 915
Fending rsiunds 9 0
Arrroun# of tax paid 10 ?64,883
Amount of t~rrect ta~c 11 1,783,093
OVERPAYMENT z2 ~0UNDERPAYMEN`f` 42 $1,01 B,^c14

PART V - Penalty ar t Ingest Ii~OME RERLACEMENT TOTAL
Interest due 4 448,478 233.582 682,064otn~ ~meresc x a o a
Late Fling penalty ~ 0 0 0
3-5 N~Iiger~e Penalty 5 Q fl 0
Late Pay Penal+ ~ 6~1 313 914
Ot[~s penalty 7 238,ti33 ~! 21,377 354,404
interest on UPtA penalties 0 0 Q
Total penally and interest assessed 682,112 X55.266 9.037,378
Less: penalty and infel'sst paid 601 373 914
TOT~IL TAKE #~NAi.TY AND INTEREST 12 $2~054,B74

Date of Repott Raglan tVumber Auditor
12l24i20i4 SP[ TECH SPT LAEtKB

piscussed with Title bate
0 4 01/UOh9R0

EaA-25 back



Qlrnois Deparkment of Revenue

IDR-3~3 Nance of Deficiency
Date: 12/302013
Farm: IL.•] 120
FEIN: 52 22070t~$
Track no.: A266186752VODAFONE USA PTRS & AFF~ATES Tax year ez~cling: 3/31/2Q06 ~ 3!311200?DEI~TVERF'LAC~ SOUTH Tt7WER, STE 1750

99918'x STREET
DENVERC{} 80202-24t~4 Deficiency: $ 11,753,732

8atance Dne: $11,753,732

,,__~.
..

We have determined that you avwe the amounts far the tart years listed above. T6e~attached statement expieis►sthe reasons for and thecomputation of yrwr deficiency and the balance due. ,~ f ~, _

If you agree to the deScieuc~, You must pay the 'balance due within 30 days of the ate: ~f #his notice to a raid additianai p~alty andinterest. Make your check payable to ~lllinois Department of Revenue," and write yi'nu~federal employ idartificatron number onyour check.

_'~'~-~If you da not agree to the 8efica~ency, you may file a prot~ and request an a~istrative hean~gregarding his matter. Yau mustdo sa within 60 days of the da#e of tb.is notice. Your ret~u must be submitted an f3ie enclosed~ornx FAR-l4, Format for Filing aProtest for Income Tax. An administrative hearing is a"~iruiaT-legal proceeding that is conducted under tie rules of evidence. Anadministrative haw judge will preside over the hearing. You znay b~ represeioted by youz att~arn:ey. Please note thae a protest fzlad frirany other tax notice does not serve as a protest £or this notice. '-

Mail #bis notice to us, with either your pay~mment ~ protest in the encl~ed;envelope.

If you do roe respoxid an time, dus deficiency wilt biome final, you maybe assessed at~ditionat penalties or vnterest, and we maypursae collection activity. if you~,are currently ender the protection of the~`~ederal Ba~kru~ptcy Cart, pleas contact us and provide thebankruptcy number and the ba~ritp,~cy court, The bsnkruptcy „aulamatic stay"' will not prevent us fr~n finalizing the assessment ifaprotest is rat tirneiy fled, ~no~'-~oes i# relieve your obligations to tie tax retacus.

If yav have any quesix'~i3I~S@ CBI S~?t'(I1~;fiEItY O~CG W@CI[G~yS ~~8ri S.OU aut. and 4:30 p.m. at (2I'T} 785-6? i i.

Sincerely,

Brian Hamer
Director -

A~JDIT NOTICE SECTION
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
PO BQX 19012
SPRINGFIELD IL 627 4-9413
AT1'~N3ION: TN A1976444928

Enclnsiu~: EAR 14, Fo~nat for Filing a Protest far Iaeome Taar
ID&857, Ta~sayer Bill of Rights
EDA-25s t~ditos's reports
Tteturn envelope



S~atemen~
~~~Date: 22t3IJ2t?13

Name: VODA:EOI+tE USA. PTRS &AFFILIATES
FEIN: 52-2207fl~58
Track no.: A2661$6752
Ta~c year ending: 3/3i12~6-3l3I/2009

Reasons for deficiency
*03131/2046
We adjusted your addition modification to reflect your correct distriburive share of addition modifications passed through to you froma partnership, Subchapter S corporation, t~tist, or estate. [35 ILCS 5/203]

We adjusted your distrj'butive share of subtraeticros pass~ci t~raugh to you 6rcvm a partncr~ip, 5ubc~apter S corporation, trust or estate,to raSect the carect amaamt as ailou~ed by Illinois law. [3S ILGS Sf203]

We adjusted fhe amount o~'your trusfs, estates, and non-unitary partiderships incc~te allacahle.to Illinois to reS~ct the appcc~rrtianmentof that income by the trust, cstata, ox paz~uership. [35 ILLS 313 b5, 306]

We adjusted your Itlinais net loss deductiosx to the amount allowable under Illinois law:; j3 ~~iLCS ~SJ207]

*43I31/z00?
We have recomputed your Illinois Income Ta~c tiabiHty based an a gnat federal change (e.g.'; I~F~t. f~decal am~ded return). [35 ILLS

t~Ve adjusted ytaur distributive share of subtractions p . ~- gh to you from a partaet~t~ipy Si1~13j31GI' S COIj~101'9hOII, frost or estate,to reflect the ccnrect amount as allowed by Illinois Is S~~ X1203] .
'~.

We adjusted the amonni of your tnssts, estates, and nors-unitary pa nerships income allocable to Illinois to reflect tiie apportionm~tof that ~ncarrne by the hmst, esta#e, or pertnersh~ip. [~5 II,CS 5/305, 30i ' ,
_ ~*Penalties

We are imposing an add.~it~onal lafa-paymant penalty because you did not gay tt~ie amount shown due on the Farm IL-874, Waiver ofRestriorions, within 30 days aver the "Date of Issuance" shovcnx ntt the for~u. Uncs an audit has been initiated, the additional Iatepayment penalty is assessed at IS%a ofthe late payment. Failure tQ pay the amount due or invoke pro#est rights within 30 days fromthe "Date oflssuauce'" ~ the Foam IL-870, results in this penalty increasing to 20%.
[35 ILCS ?35l3~3(b-20)(2}~ (for liabilities due on or after 111/20C?5}

Because this liability qualified for amnesty, and you did not pay this liability duru~~ the amnesty period held October 1, ?A 10, throughNovember 8, 201(3, yoerr applicable,penalty anti ingest amounts were doubled. [35 ~L.CS 73513-2(~) and 3-3(j)~
f~'~

Iutexest
Interest" e amaun o~$l~tts been computed throug}a„ t2t31/2013. Tfyou pay the total "amount to be paid" within 30 days, noaddi qn ,~Zi#erest is . If yon do not paq the total "amoumt to be paid" within 3D days, additional interest may be owed.

,„^,:
Computation ~ ~ 8eiencv `~
See the aaalosedl7~~125s (IL 1 i2f} Auditoa's report) for detail.

~.

Computation of ~amo~t to be paQd" Tax year ending Tsx year ending
3J3312~6 3131/20fl7

Tax Due $5,3$6,412 $2,SQ0,49$
Penalty Due $1,Q77 28 ~Q~,~12

?,~xcieney by year ~6,463,b94 ~3,4a4,OlU
Flus~ interest through 12J3It20I3 1 71 _7,~~ 5 3{19

Current amount due X8,174,413 ~~,579,319

Total '"amawnt to be paid" $11,753,32



lllin~is DeparEment of Revenue

EDA-25 {Version 9.25j

~~,,~.J~ ~~C~

i~-~~zoauatroas ~aot~~ Ded2412014 PM
TAXPAYER NAAAE: VODAFON~ AMERICAS HOLDINGS IIdC 8~ AFP

AUDIT PERIOD: dl1J2005-3t31/2~7

APB: 0313112006

STATU'T'E IXPIREB: 01!0312014
FEIPJ: 52-22Q706$ IBT#: D AUDIT CQL1E: LEGAL_ C~1RR NOD

PART [ -Base )ncame

FFDEFtAi. TAXA81.~ INCOME
AddK~ns:
State, rnuntcipal and att►e~ interest ir~orge exc{uded
giinois incatr►e ta~c deducted
Ulit~s repiscemer~t tart deducted
rva~ ~a
DtST SHARE ADDS K 1-P

Total additions
Total Inoame -one 1 PIUs line 3
Subtractions:

A Aas origineliy B Net charge C Corrected arcaount
reported ar adJusted

' 7 1.913,351,486 0 1.?i3,351,A86

2a 0 0 d
2b 94,984 0 94,984
2C 0 d 0
2c 4 0 0
2d 0 4B1,Ob$ 469,05$
a~ o a a
zd u o a
3 94,984 ~~ ~,,. {'Y",' S56,Q42
4 1,793,4~46~450 ~~~_ .s .~: ,. 1.793.807,508

Interest income f+om US Treasury obligations 5a t? p 0foreign dividends {Sch~f~e J} Sc 55.424,837 0 55,421, 37r~-ase2 ~ ass,s~a~2~s o ass,sss,2asoT~t~R sc ~as,ss~a o ~~a.ssaDIS SHARE SUB K-t-P Sc 0 17,969,858 17,989,559
5c 0 d QTota!subtractions 6 622,226,819 :~ .. ,~~,~'..' ~.:< 640,196,438selnrAme 

i, 1 ,S 1 s "`K 1, 74,0W.

PART i!
Basetuni#8ty bese inCorr~e ({oss) from Part !, Line 7 1 i,i91.~18,571 ~ ~ LL'"' ~ ~~ "~ 9,773,711,O7t3Nonbusiness income (loss) 2a 0 y .~ .~,:.:., ̀. - ~ ":.~.0 UNon-unitary pa►inetship, trust and estate business inc. Zb 0 2,43,908,408 2,437,908,408ApportldnabiebusinessFncome(Toss) 4 1,181,19,571 (2,454,616,805} (1,263,397,338)
Aim`'~F~~~ 

~`•._.~.....~..______________________~--__._....._.~_._._.---...
~E"E~'~t~'YV~~~t~ -----~---- I L S`

r..,..._~_... A' 
'fi~

Sates Factor 5c 12,U$8,552,237 0 D.00OODO

Tota(Factor 6 U.{~0040AVERAGE T O.DOO~Ob
PAliT'IN 

________________________ ........._»..,._---».....~.»......._.„......_._. 
(Coluirin~ cr~nE.) ~'»_ (Column B cont.j ~ (Colirrt~r C coot.)Business income {bss) apportionable to ltiinois 8 46,581,199 ~.'. '" y ~ ~``.. ~ '. :, • 0Noobusines& incorr~ {loss) ab~ la l~inais g o 0 ~ p1L partnership. Vust, &estate bus~ess irx~ome (loss) 10 4 98,284,AU5 96,280,405ptinois yet loos deduc~on (NLD) 24,067.282 (24,067,262) 088seintx~me-tlitnois 1i 22,493,937 A , ""~''~"'~~ 96,280,4D5Exemptkrn 9 0 ~ 0 Qn1@~ ~(1CO~Y18' {~ 4.8% 1Q 22~493~937 ~,, r ,~'$ ~~ 9B~2$fl*4451nCotne taX ~ 4.$% 11 1.p79>7D9 3,&41.750 4.821.459Inves6ment ta~c credit recapture 0 0 0Toff income t~►x 1.Q79.709 ~ f ~~~ ~ 4.621,k58income ~ inves#ment credSt '12 Q 0 DRepiacem+~t #ex paid credit 0 4 0Repl~t~rnen#tax paid credit catryforvvatd 0 0 0Net inrwme tax 43 1,t779,~~1g 3,541.750 4,621.459

EpA-25 front If.-492~D389



Taxpayer._5222070fi8 
____.._,..r.___..___~__~__....»_~__-----.,.._.._~__~__,.___..~t'~ ~t ~L.~__~__~..._.....__._... 

D3/31/2D06

PART !q (cotrt'd~ {Galurr~t A coniinusd) (Column B oortinued) (Column C conttnuetl)tlltnois base income for replacement #ax 9 22,493,937 .~u~`~,~ "°,~ " ̀..~ ~ ~•' 98,280,445Replacement tax addback 0 k ~ : hjz ~~~' ~ 0 ~ 0ApPcrtioned addback 2a 0 ~" ., ; , ''~ 0I~inots base income wfth addback ~ 22,493,937 ~ ~ 8&,280,405Exemption 9 ~3 d ~ DI~tet income @ 2.69'0 10 22.x{93,937 ~" t~~ "x 96.280.405Rsplacementtauc~2.S96 19 582,348 .g :#~...r~~f t,844.682~~ 2,407,a~oinvestment #arc credit recapture 0 0 0TOtal ropiacemHnt tax 562.348 ~~~~x~~`~ ,., 2.4Q7,010Repfaceme~nt tax investmen#credit 12 0 '~ : ,. :*.~c..>:~ ~~, ~Ku~ ~ 0Net replsc~ttent tax 13 562,348 1,84+x,682 2,407,010

Bart 1V -Payments and Credits
Total income ~d replac~men#tax 1,642,057 5,386,412 7,028,4691T arrd Ri' estimated payments 16a 4,671.927 0 4,679,927IL-506 payments !6b 0 0 0Correct payments ants credits 1 4.671.927F'ayrr►ent with original return Z flSubs~usnt P~Y~~ 3 0Amo~.~nt ~ppiied to pen~lrylinterest 4 0Total tax paid S 4,871,927Cre~iitaarryform+ard 6 3,428,870Released refunds 7 0Payments applied to o#her years Eiability{s} 8 ~Pending re#unds 9 0As~un# of #ax paid 10 7 ,692,057Amaurtt of co~r~ect tax 11 7,028,469OVERPAYAAEtd7 12 $0UNDERPAYMEhiT 12 $5,388,412

PART V - Penalty at~d interest INCOME REPLACEtvIENT T07ALIrtteresf due 1 1.124,868 585,863 1,71U,719Other interesf 2 4 0 0Late Filing penaltyy 4 0 0 U3-5 Negligence penaaityy 5 0 0 0Late flay penatry 6 0 0 0Other penalty 7 708,350 868,832 1,fl77,282Interest on UPIA penalties ~ 0 DTotal penalty and hYterest assessed 9,833,206 954,795 2,788,OOfLess: penalty and interest paid 0 0 0TOTAL TAX, PENALTY AND INTEREST 12 $8,174,413

Date of Report Region Number Aaditor
12l24P2074 SPI TECH SF'T LAE/K8

C)iseusser] with Title Qate
8 0 01l00l99pQ

EOA 2.5 barac



Itlinois Departmenfi of Revenue ~~w ~~~J

EDA 25 {Ve~siaf 9.25} 11.-9120 AUDITOR'S REPORT OeciZM2o14 QM
TA~tPAYER NAME: VODAFONE AMERICAS HdLplNCi INC & AFF APE: {13131/200?
AUDITPERIQLt: 4/f/2045-3/31/2D07 STAIU'f~pCPIf2ES: Q11Q3Y2044
FEIPl: 52.22Q7088 IBT#: 0 AUDIT COl3E: LEGAL CORK NOQ

A As orig~aily S Aiei change G Corrected amountPART t - Bsse Cncame retorted or ~~usted
FEOERAC TAXABLE INGOME 1 2,696,117,650 {7.Bt14,4~1) 2,&88,513,25(1AddlUor~;:
State. mu~idpaF and other l~rterest iru~o~ excluded 2a 15,8 0 15,998Illincros ir~ome tax deduced 20 0 0 0Illinois replacement tax deducted 2c 0 0 t1NOLac~3iUon 2c 18,914,880 (18,914,980} dDIST SHARE A~DB K-9-P 2d 0 4,995,704 4.995,704

xd Q 4 0
2d 0 t3 0Total additions 3 18,930,978 '''~`~ '` 5,p11,702s;;Total it~te - ine 1 plus tine 3 4 ?,715,p48,828 , 2,693,524,952Subtractioi3s: ,.~y _: ...

Interest came from US Treasury obRga#ions Sa 0 0 0Foreign dividends {Schedule J) 5C 333~7$4~687 {18.563,566) 11$~221~115IL-4562 Sc 337,892,287 0 337,892,287DIST SHARE St3BS K i-P Sc 0 14,842,544 14,842,544s~ o a a
sc o e n'fatalsubtractions B 471,676,968 `~,.r ' y~`~` ,. °x 467,955,946ase income 7 t ̀  „~ 2, 5, , 0

PART q
9aselurii#ary basC intbme (loss}{rim Part 1, Line T '1 2,243,371.660 ~ ~' '` : ", '• r' • ~ 2,225,56g,OD6Nonbu~ness income (bss) 2a U ~ _' _ . ~ :- ~~~.;. 0 0Norwnihary partnership, trust and estate bus~ress Inc. 2b 4 3,383,251,469 3,363,2 9,469AP~Rionablebus#►tessinCome([oss} 4 2,24~,371,66Q (3,389,054,]23) {1,137,$82,483)
AP~1~ 

T~t~M~fi~''#``_..___._____~._~._ 
...................,..~....._._____..~.._.d,.._.._..~-R'Y`~Gi7ii'~R~

._~....~..,.....,`. 
1L~tN0 -..........--------•~A~~R

Sales Fac#ar 5c i2,5Sa,29T,205 U Q.00t~D

Total Factor
AVE#2A~E

6
7

U.O(10000
O.00OD(~

PART Ili (Column A cent.) _ {~Itur~n B.cant.} (Column C cant)Business income (loss} apporUanabie to Illinois 8 70,432.897 ~`?~ 
~ 

'A~ .; 
dNonbusin~ss inct~t~e (toss) a~ac~te to tiiirmis 9 0 0 flfL parf~ership, trust ~ estate business come {loss) 10 0 104,919.993 104.919.993111ina~s n~ bss deduction (NLD} 8 U 0Base income-tilinois 11 70.432,897 ~ °"`~y. ~"''~,,;,~ 10d,9i9,993

~I~V~~~~i 4lJ1i V /~ /~'~ "Q Fv...4 9Ki2~:sfi'3'O ~
V

td$t Income ~i} 4,8°~ 90 74,432,89? ~ A~', ~ ~ "~r~ t~ 104,818,893Income taac~ 4.8% 14 8,38D.779 1.655.381 6~036~16UInvestment ta~c credit rer,~~ure 4 a {fTotal income t~ 
3,88 ,779 ~~'• ~`~`~~-'~: ,` 5,tl3fi,160Income fix 3mresM~ent s~dit 72 0 ~~.~.. ..~y~:r ~~ ..... U~ DReplacement tarn paid a~edi# p 0 DRepiacemer►t tax paid credit carryforward 0 0 0Net income #au 13 8,380,779 1,655,389 5,d3fi.180

~bA 25 front IL-492-0368



ra~yer: sz 2~o7oss ~, ~ ~r , S~~ o~~rzoo7
~~r iii {cor~~~ay (Column A contint~&ci) ~co[umn e aornv,uuecs} tco~umn c cx~r tinu~)tllinoi~ base income far replacement tax t 70,432.897 ~~ ~ 3̀ `` 104,899,993Repiac~vnent tax addback 0 f~.:: ~~'~ _ :: o ~ o
+°►PPortloned addbadc 2a 0 `~ Ditiinois base tsx~me with addback 4 70.432,89P .... 104,9~J9,993Exemp~on 8 0 0 4hte# income ~ 2.5'~ 10 70,432,897 ~" 104,919,983

UReptac~mE~itta~cQa 2.5% 11 1,760,822 .~~j $6297 2,823Q00
Investrn~t tzuc cx~zdit recapture 0 0 0Total replacement tax 1.70.822 >~.~- ~}~: ~ ,.. ~ 2,823,O~UR~lac~ement fax investment credit 12 0 15 0ids repta~err~nt tart 13 1,760,822 882,178 2,823,000

Part iV •payments and Credits
Tafai Income and repiacementt~ S,'I41,601 2,597,59 7.659.i6DCT aid RT es[imateti payments 16a 9,559,8 1 0 9.559,879lL-505 payments 16b 4 Q 0Correct payments atui credits 4 8.559,87Pz~ymeM with original return 7 0Subsequent payments 3 9 7.061Amount appli~t to penaityrntetest 4 0Total tax paid 5 9,576,932Credit carryForward 6 4,418,270Rel~sed refunds 7 0Payments applied to Qther years 1iab~7ity(s} 8 0Pendng refunds 9 0Arnaunt of ia~c paid 10 5,158,B62Hmour~t of aotrect tax 11 7,659,16001t~RPAYMENT 12 $0UWDERPAYMENT 12 S2~5D0,498

PART V -Penalty and fnterest INCOME REPLACEMENT TOTALInterest due 1 378,285 ~ 197,024 575,308acne ~teresc a o a oLate F~(r~g penalty 4 4 D 43-5 td~gGger~ce penatiy 5 0 0 ~ 4Late Pay penalty 6 0 Q {iOther penalty 7 331,076 17'2,436 543,512tnt an UPIA pensil~es b 0 07ota1 penalty and interest assessed ?09,361 369,480 9,07 ,821Less: penalty and interest paid D 0 0TOTAL TA3C, PENALTY AND IN'C~R~ST 92 53,579,319

eats of Report Region dumber Audi#or
12/24f2094 5PI TECH SPT LAMB

t7iscussed wi#h Title Date
0 0 U1/00I1~

EDA-25 back



lilinois Department of Revenu+~

x~ ~DI~.-39~ N~►~ice of C►eficien~y .
~c~: o3r~7r~o~~
Form: IL-1124
FEIN: 52-220706$
Tzack no.: A42404352VOUAFONE USA PTRS 8c AFFILIATES Tax ytax endi~n~ 3131/20d$ & 3/31/2049DENVERPLACE S4UTHTOWER, STE 1750

9991877! STREET
D~NVE.It CA $0242 2404 De~ici a'' $14,4d$8~;1

Balance°.y~i,. $14,468,8ZX~~
~F-: '~

~~. ., .

We have determined that you owe the amounts £os the flax years listed abo~~. The attached statement explau~s.the reasaus for and thecomputation of your deficiency and the balance due.

i~ you agt~ee to the de8cienc~*, you must pay the balances due within 3~~ays ofthe date of this notice io a~oid~dditional penalty andimter~s~. Make your check payable to Klltinois Departawent of Reveuiie,~ write your federal employer identification numixx onyour cheek.
~~~

if you do no# agree to klze de8ciencY, You may file a proteRf and request-~an~.a~inmfs Live hearing regarding #his matter. You mustdo ~ within 60 days ofthe date of this notice. Your re rest must bi:'sub~~=on the closed Form EAIt l+#, Farmat far Filing aProtest far Income Tax. An administrative hearing is a`f`oz--m31 level proceeding that is r~ducted unt~er tt~e rules of evidence. Anadministrative ia~v judge v~~ll preside over the k~~aring. Yc~`rua5~.be represented by your.attrnrney. Please note that a protest filed forany other tazt notice does not serve as a profiest fc~c this notice. ̀  ~`

Mail this notice to ns, with either your payment or protest in the enciased envelfl~e '

If you do not respond an time, this deficiency will become final, you raa~~tie assessed additional penalties or intcres~, and we maypursue collection activity. If you are currattly under the prntecrion of the"~ederal Banlavptcy Court, please contact us and provide ttiebankruptcy number and the banl~cip;cy court. The banktvptcy ~~automatic sm}~' cvilI not prevent ns from finalizing the assessment ifaprotest is not timely filed, nor""does if relieve ypur obligations to file tax returns.
~.

Tfyou have any questi~e~please call o~ic priug5etd office w~kdeys between $:tN) am. and 4:30 p.m. at (219) ?85-fi7 t 1.

Sincerely, ~o-

Brian Hamer
Director .

~"

AUDIT hiQTICE SECTION
I~.LII~IOTS ~1~PAR1ZtR~1~1T OF RE'SfiNUE
PO BUX 19012
SPRINGFIELD IL G2794-90I2
ATTENTION:JN AI97S44492$

Enclosums: EAR-i4, Foimat for Filings Protest for Income Tax
LUR 867, Taxpayer Bill of Rights
EDA 25s Auditor's reports
Return envelc~se



5tat~ment
re~ezDate: 3!27!2014

Name: VODAFUNE USA PTItS &AFFILIATES
FEIN: 52.2207468
Track na.: A42404352
Ta~c year ending: 3131/200$•3!31!2009

Reasons far deficiency
*U3J31120Q$
We have rocotnputed your Illinois Income Taac liability based on a final federal change (e g., RAR, federal amended return). [3S ILCSS/546(x), (b}]

We sfljusted y~r addition modifica#ion to reflect your correct distributive share Af addirion moclifcations passed through to you froma parfi~t~rship, St~bclxapter S corpc~ation, hvsi, or estate. [35 IL.CS 5/2p3] ::;,,~
We adjusted your distnbu#iv+e share of subtractions passed. t1u'ough to you from a: }tar#aearship,~Snbchapter S corporation, trust or estate,to reflect the cozrect amount as allowed by Illinois ]aw. j35 T~.CS 5t24~31 x~

We adjusted the ama~mt of your fiusfs, estates, and non-unitary parinerstiips~incozue:ail~catile tea Illinois t~ reflect tho apportionmentof that income by the trust, estate, ar parinershxp. j~5 Q.CS S/3U5, 3t~]

*43/3!12009 ~~
Wt adjusted your distributi~~e share of subtractions passed tt~aagh to yt~u from a partnership, Sail c"l~apter S corporarion, trust ar estate,to reflect the correct anzauut as allowed by Illinois law. [33=~I,CS 5/203!

Vice ad'usted the amount of trusts tstates, and non-uni ,_,:: fiaershi s income allocable to TIlmais to reflect the a7 Yom' aF~' A Pt~onmentof that income by Ehe trust, estate, or partnearship- [35 ILCS 5/3~}y~; ~t1b]

Penalties
We are unposing an additicnnal late-payment pexaat#y because you did nv~~e amount shouro due on the Farm IL-870, Waiver ofRestrictions, within 30 days suer the "Uat~ of Issuance" shown on the fc~iii (pace an audit has beta iaitiated, the additional latepay~mt penalty is assessed at 15% of the gate paytnen#. Failure to pay th~~mount due os in~roke protest rights w~i~ithir~ 30 days fromthe "Date of Issuance" on the Fp~n IL-8~0, results is this penalty inc~reasi~ng to 2p'~a
j35 iLCS ?35-~-3(b-20)(2 ~r Ii~b~ilities due on or after 1/1/2005)

Because this liability 'died for amu~'tsry, and you did not pay fhis liability during the amnesty period held October 1, 2010, throughNovember $, 2t►10~, Y r ~ 'cabin p~~~an3 interest amounts were doubled. [35 ILCS 735/3-Z(g) and 3-3(j)~

Xnterest
Interest in fire amount of $has been: computed 03(27/2014. If ~u pay the total "amount tt~ be paid" within 34 days, aoadditional interest is due. If you do cot pay the ofal "amount to be paid" within 34 days, additional interest maybe owed.. ,

Comgut~tian of deficiency °`
S~ the enclosed E~?A-~Ss (1L-1120 AutIii#or's report) frn detail.

Computation of "amouu# to be paid" Tax yoar eading Tax year ending
3/3112008 3/31/2009

Ta~c Due ~ X5,636.283 $4,961,$65
Penalty Dus ~.9 9 ii ~i.l 16.493

DeSciency by year ~S,76G,294 X6,09?,958
Plus interestti~rough 3/2?J2ai4 ~95t3.118 X674.501

Current annount due $7,716,352 $6,752,459

Total'°amotwt to 3~e paid" $14,468,821



11[inois Deparfiner~t of Revenue
~.~~~

EDA 25 {Version 8.25) I1,-1120 Ai,JDlTOR'S REPOf~T Ded2412014 PM

TAXPAYER NAA~: VObAFQNE AMERICAS H~I.DINaS tNC & AFF APE: 03l39/20A6

AilDIT PERIgD: M1/2007-3J34J20D9 STATUTE EXP~ES: 07NS12094

FEtN: 52-~2U70B8 18T#: 0 AUDIT CODE: LEGAL CQRR NC}0

A As orlgin811y B Net change C Correcie~i amou►~t
PART I -Base (n+come reported or+~justed

FEt~ERAI.7'AXABi.E tNCAME 7 2,536,325.755 55,0?2,284 2,699,998,39Addi~ons:

State. municipal and at#►er intent income axc(uded 2a 17,757 d 9 T,75T
IM1n~s Income te~x deducted 2b 4,357,~Q 0 4,357,000
INinc~s roplac~~r~ tau deducted 2c 0 Q pNOL ~lditton 2c 293,675 18,231,939 106,52b,~'i4
DIST SHARE ADDS K 1-P 2d 0 7,646,893 7,646,818

2d 0 0 0
2d 0 4 4To#al additions 3 ~,668,A32 ~ ~ 118,547,184Total income -lip 1 plus line 3 4 2.540,994,187 ̀ ~ ~` ~ 2.709.945.228

Subtractions: ~.~` ~.., ~
irtrereat income #ram US Treasury abligationa 5a Q 0 DFpr~evgn divideruls (Schedule J) 5c 52,482,830 0 52,062,830
lL-4662 6a 788,639,594 0 168,638,594
DIST SHARE SUSS K 1-P Sc 0 12,242,24$ 12,202,246

Sc 0 4 0
5c 0 Q C/Total subtractiar~s 6 220,722.424 ~~r̀  ° ~` . ,.~`~' 232,924,870ase [nrome 2,32 ~ 7, ~ ;; ' :y .' ,~.~~. .::z 2~477.02a, 5

PART it
Basetun~ary base income {loss} from Part 1, Line 7 1 2,32fl,2?i,763 ~ s {- - '' ~ 2,477,020,558Platbusl+yess i+tc~me Moss) ~ a 

~.ti . ......~,._~.~..v.....zo,: Q
Non-uniEaty partnership, trust and esNate business inc. 26 0 3,83A,874,706 3,934,874,746
Apportionable business income (ass) 4 2,320,271,763 (3,77$,425,9fi6) (1,457,$54.153}

~~C~~Rr1EfJT 
.~....._~..........--------------------------..Y___~.._____..~__.~ 

-EVET$1~V17~F~~~ 
... ..__~ 

ILI~N~u_ 
_._.,.__~------~`~-.

Sates Fac#or SG 94,429,i82,t}38 0 O.ODOflOd

Total factor
AVERAGE

6

T
4,000400
4.000QQD

PAitT pi _.___________....._~___.~....~______~..____.........,.....,,..........umn A coni.) ~ (Column B corttj ~ {Column C contj .
B~iness ~cotrie (loss} apportion2bie to IiGnois 8 B2,675,181 ~.'~"~ - "• Q
Na~usirte~sinc~rt~{~ssj a~ocableb Illinois 9 4 ~~~~` .: , ; ,`.:3 'OF 0
!L partnership, trust, & es#ate business income (loss) 10 4 10S.iQ0,503 906,10x,503
Ulinois net loss d~uctinn (NLb) 0 0 pBase irx;ome - t~ir~ais 11 62,675,181 ' "" ~~~~: ~`~-`.~-~~-. ~ 105,100,503ExemPtioc► 9 0 . ~0 0
Net 111t~tt7e ~ 4.8°l0 10 62.875,181 . ~' ~,7~s;. , '~~ 105,100.503
(rlcome t~uc (~ 4.~°k 11 3,OtM.409 2̀38 415 5 fl44,824
lnvesfinent ta~c Credit recapture 0 0 0
Tofa) income tax 8,OD8,409 ~Yy~ ''` ~.. F'~ ~ 5,044.824
Ir~came tax investmem cxedit 12 0 ~~~: ~ 0 0
Repiac~ment tax paid credit 0 0 0
Replacement tax p~atd cre.~it carryForward 0 0 0
Net ir~ome tax 13 3,008,4f19 2.036,415 5~0+~4.824

Eeaxs r~►t i~-as2-ass



T~~cp~y8r._62-22Q7068 
..__..._.~.~.---------------______M~_...._........---............ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~..._._.....».._.,_.._. 

~3/31t200B

PART tq (co~'dj (Column A continued} {Co►umn B cor~tinuedj (Column G continued)
Illinois 6sse income far replacement lax 1 62.876,181 '"."""`.` ,M. ~ .., 105.1t~0.503
Replacement tan addb~k Q ~~~ ' ~ 0 ~~ Q
Ap~orti+~ned addback 2a 8 "" ~ 0
iltinois base income with addback 4 62,875,181 1 U5,'iQD,503
F.acempfion S Q 0 0
Net income ~ 2.5~ 10 62,675,981 ~ LAY ~ 4 ~` 1Q5,900,503
R~lacemerit tax ~ 2.5°~, 11 1,566,680 9.060,633 2,627,513
inves#ment tax credit recapture 4 0 4
Tatat replacement ia~c 1,565880 ~`~~ .. ~"`~`" ° ti ~r~~ :? 2,627,513
R~lacement tax irnestment credi! 12 0 0 ~ fl
N~ replacement tax 13 1,566,880 1,080,633 2.6 7.513

Part 1V -Payments and Credits
Iota[ Income and nepiac~ment tax ~,~T5,289 3,097.048 7,672,837
IT and Rl" ~stimatsd payrn~nfs 16a 7,803,2Td 0 7.803,27A
tl.-S05 payments 165 d U 0
Correct paymenEs and credits 1 7,803,270
Payment with ori~nal return 2 0
Subsequent payments 3 13,522
Amounf applied to penalkylinterest 4 ~
Total tax paid 5 7,896.792
Credit carryfon+v~ard 6 2,473,256
Released refunds 7 3,307,482
Payments applied to other years iiability{sj 8 0
Pending refunds 8 Q
Amount of tax paid 10 2,U36,06h
Amount of correct ra~c 19 7,672,357
OVERPAYME~47 12 $0
tIWDERPAYMENT 72 $5.H36,283

~artr v • Pepatfy and interest tNCQME REPLAGEMEM" TOl'AL
lr~ferest dus 1 624,735 325,388 9aQ,198
Other i~f.~r~t Z Q 0 fi
Latp ~iGng p~aity 4 0 0 0
3-~ fdegligsnce p~alry 5 0 0 b
Late Pay penalty 6 Q 0 0
Other peha(ty T 742.988 388,9.7 1.929.969
Interest on UP(A penalties 0 0 0
Total penalty and interest assessed 9,367,28 712,3 2,080,079
Less. penalEy and in#erest paid 0 U 0
TQTAi, TA,7~, PENALTY At+ID INTERESY . 12 $7,716,362

Aafe of Report Region IJumber Auditor
12l24/2Q14 SPI TECH SPT' LAElKB

t)isc~ssed with Title Date
0 0 011QW1500

EDA-25 back



Iltinois Depar#m~nt of Revenue

EDA-2s (versiia~ s.25) IL-9 920 AUC}ITCJR'S REPCIRT Deccl224/2014 PM

TA~fPAY'~R NAME: VOf3AFONE AMERICAS HOLDINGS INC &AFB APE: 03/31/ZOQ9

AUDET PERIOD: A/112007.3/31/2~9 STATUTE EXPIF2ES: 07/95/2014

FEIN: 52 2207068 i~T#: 0 ,AUDi1' CODE: I.EC~AL CORit IdOD

A Rs originally B Net change C Correc~eci a~rrouM
FART' 1-Base Income 

reported or adjusted

FEC~Et~AL TaUCABLE INCOME 1 1.029,384,849 0 4.029,394,&41
Achi~ions:
State, rrxaanicipa! and other interest inc~tne excluded 2a 20,p40 0 20,040
l~inasinoametaxdeducted 2b 1.863.W8 0 1,963.fi~09
Iltinoir, replacement tax drxiucted 2c 0 0 DNOL addi~ort ~c 0 0 0
IL-4562 2d 662,488,864 0 682x488,684
DIST $HARE RDdS K-i-P 2d 4 51,069,t}29 51,0&9,028

2d 4 0 4?otal addlUons 3 684,A78,233 ~~ "` '~, ~ f 735,542,262
Totaiincome-linel ptusline3 4 1,713,888,Q74 ,~~~~ ... ,^ 1,764,937,103SubUactbns:
Interest income from US Treasury abiigations Sa 0 0 0Foreign tiividsnds {8cf~eduie J) 5c 65,738,?78 ~ 65,938.778t!.-Afi62 5c 5,712,897 4 5.792,897DlS7 SHARE SUBS K-1-P Sc 0 26,25,588 2,25$,986

5a 0 0 p
5c 0 0 0Totaisubtract3ons 6 71~d51,$75 ~~~' z '•'. ° ~;%y;~, A7~71Q~671selncx►me 7 1,642,416,399 "~ 1,667,226,432

PART 11
Base/un~ary base inc~mFs (krss) from Part 1, t.i~ 7 ~! 1,842,416389 ~~ "`~; ~"~" a 9,687,226,432
Nonbvsiness income (loss) 2a 0 g elf ~ Oi ~` 0Non-unary partnership, trust and estate business Inc. 2b 0 8,51 Q,081,522 3,510,081,522
Apportionable business income {bss) d 1,642,416,399 (3,485,27i,489j (1,82,855,090)

A73PC31~~fb'~JJ'fi~13'FM~`...,...._____........w.._.__.__.........~...~....M.....r.._________._~'1f€R~iYH~-RE 
..___»..._ 

I~M771a~~~~.̀-- A~~ G~QR

Sates ~'acittr 3c 1 B,D55.889,864 0 ~.t~000R

Toth ~acEor 6 O.W400d
A1lERAGE T Q.IXf00Q0
.W.._..._........._......~...___---~-__._......~_.~_______________..~..,.._______.._.....~.~._...._._.__ _.__._~.._.._,...~_._._._ w...._--------____.....FART IN _ _... (Column~i cnn~) 

_.---_ w _.
_..,(COIU1r1A.. 00112} _ _ {Z:OIGI1i11 C COfif,.~ ._.. -Busines~ income (less) apporfianable to i8~ois 8 58.~6i.338 ~> ~'~ a.̀  ~ 0

Ndnbusiness incgme {Foss) a~ocabl~ #o IllinoEs 8 0 '~ . ~`~ ~• 
nfi-xJ'E~,. a

Q. ~rfiership, Est, 8~ estate bus~ess tncame {loss) 10 0 728,876,078 128,6TB.Q78INi~ls r~et loss deduction {NOD) 0 0 0Base income -Illinois 91 b9,981,338 ;." ¢, ." ~~` ~ .,. ~"~-~z~~r 128,678,078~.... ~ €~Exemption 9 o tJ ' 0Net income ~ 4.$°k 10 69,969,338 ;w ~~ ~~" °<"' ~S ~ 12$,676,078
IT~t:Ome taX ~ 4,8°10 91 2,878,944 ;~'~~~i~3~2~,3~ 6,976,2
)nvesUnern fax cr~it recaptuu+e 4 0 0Total fncams tax 2.878.144 ̀ ~ ~a ~;. ~ ;r~ " ,; ;= S,1 T6~452lr~ome tax investment rxetlii 12 0 0 dReplacestent tax paid c:re~dit 4 0 0
Replacement tsx paid ersci~ carryFarward 4 Q U
NetinCottSeta~c 13 2,878,1A4 3,29$.808 6,176,4u2

EDA 25 front IL-492-0369



Taxpayer: fit 2207088 ~1 ~.if~ ~C~ 03/311E009

PART 1{C (cont`dj (Column A cbntfnued~ {CaCumn B continuedy (Column C ~ntlnuedj1113na3s base 3ncpme far replacement tax 1 59,961,338 °~"`.'~"`' b ~. ,•,, 728,678>078Replaeemerit ta~c addback 0 .... _. 4 0 0Apportioned addbeck 2a 0 ' 0t0inois base income with addbadc 4 X8,961,338 , 128,676,078Eacemption 9 0 ~ _ _ ;0:+: ~Net income ~ 2.590 10 58.981,338 ~', ~ 12$~87B.078Replacement tax (~ 2596 11 i ~~499.033 "~~ ~: ~ ,717.869 ~ 3.216,902imesbnent tax cr~fii recapture Q 0 0Total re{~lacement #ax 1,48 ,033 '~'` "~" ~ ~ 3,296,902RepiacemE+nt ta~c investment credit 12 0 ~~ _ .~ „~, 0 0Net replacsmeM ~.3x 93 1,498A33 1,79 7,869 3,216,2

part IV - PaymerN~s and Credi#s
Total income and replacement tax 4,377>9T7 5,015,177 9,383,35A!7 and ft7 estimated payments f6a 4,104,256 0 4,104>256IL-505 payments 18b 0 Q 0Correct payments and credits 7 4,'f 04,256Payment wtth origtnat return 2 268,151Subsequerii payments 3 59,082Arnour~ ap~led to penaltyfinter~st 4 0Total tax paid 5 4,431,489Credit carryforvvard B 

QReleased refunds T QPayments applied to other years (iabilify~s) 8 0~'eruitng refunds 9 0Amount of tax paid 10 4,431,488Amowlt pt CGrr~ct tax 11 9,393,354OVERPAYMEN? 12 
$0UAtDERPAYMENT 12 $4,9$1,865

PART V -Penally and interest INCOME REPLAGEMEtdT 70TALInterest due 1 443,508 230,993 674,501Other inferesf ~ 2 0 0 0Late Filing penalty d 0 Q 03-5 Negligence p~alty 5 0 0 0Late Pay p~a(ty 6 0 0 0Other penalty 7 733,$69 382,224 1,916,U93Inte.~st on UPIA peRal~es 0 0 0Total penalty and interest assessed 1,1Tf,3T7 613,217 1,79(1,594l ess: per~lty and intent laid 0 0 0TOTAL, TAX, PEititAL'I'Y AND INTEREST 1a $6,752>459

Date of Report Region Humber Auditor
92/24/2Q14 SPI TECH SPT ~AEJKB

Discussed with Title Date0 0 01!00!1901)

EdA-25 back
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Breen M. Schiller

From: Flifist, Brian <Brian.Flifiet@IIlinois.gav>
Sent: Friday, January 02, 2015 9:0~ AM
To: Marilyn A. Wethekam; Breen M. Schiller
Cc: "RONALD FORMAN'; Kulekowskis, Rebecca; Katich,William; Evans, Laurie
Subject: Vodafone
Attachments: Vodafone 05-09 Revised NODs-102082536-OQ01.pdf

Here are the revised NODS #reating Celico as anon-unitary partnership. The Department realizes that it cannot collect
more than was stated on the origins! NODS, but our system will be adjusted to reflect the correct amount due, and the
additional amounts may be recovered in the event of an RAR ar offset of a future overpayment. The unitary issue will be
addressed by the auditor in the current audit of 2010-2012.

Brian E. Fiiflet
Deputy General Counsel
Ntinais Department of Revenue
100 W. Randolph St., 7-900
Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: {312) 814-OOQ4
Fax: (312} 814-4344

CONFiDENTIAI.iTY NOTICE: The contents of this email (and attachments} may contain confidential taxpayer information
belonging to the Illinois Department of Revenue ar privileged at#arney work product and attorney-client
communications. The information contained an this email (and attachments) is only far the intended recipient. If you
are no# the named or intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or other use
of this information is strictly prohibited by law. If you have received this transmission in error, please contact the sender
immediately and promptly destroy any copies. Receipt by unintended recipients does not waive the attorney-client or
attorney work product privileges or any other exemption from disclosure. Thank you.

-----Original Message-----
From: P492AE9900651 ~mailto:noreply~illinois. ov]
Sent: Friday, January 02, 2015 8:26 AM
To: ~liflet, Brian; Evans, Laurie
Subject: Scan from a Xerox WarkCentre

Number of images:l6
Attachment File Type: PDF

device Name: P492AE9900651
Device Location: WIB 3N-H8
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